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Date 7/27/2009 
Time 0420 PM 
Page 1 of 3 
F icial District Court - Jerome County 
ROA Report 
Case CV-20G8-0001269 Current Judge John K Butler 
Giltner Dairj, eta!. vs Jerome County 
Giltner Dairj, 93 Golf Ranch, LLC vs. Jerome County 
Other Claims 
Date 
12/4/2008 New Case Filed 
J 
John K. Butler 
Filing R2 Appeal or petiton for judical review, or cross-appeal or John K Butler 
12/5/2008 
12/8/2008 
12/12/2008 
12/18/2008 
1115/2009 
1/20/2009 
1/23/2009 
1/30/2009 
2/11/2009 
2/12/2009 
2/17/2009 
2/23/2009 
2/24/2009 
2/26/20Q9 
3/212009 
cross-petition, from Commission Board! or body to the District Court Paid 
by White Peterson Receipt number 8011334 Dated 12/5/2008 Amount 
$88.00 (Check) For: Giltner Dairy (plaintiff) 
Petition for Judicial review. 
Procedural Order Governing judicial Revievv of Agency Action by District 
Court 
Certificate Of Mailing 
Stipulation to allow 93 Golf Rallcil, LLC to intervene. 
Order allowing 93 Golf Ranch lie to intervenE:. 
Amended procedural order governmg judicial review of a~lency actloll by 
dist! ict court 
Clerk's motion for extension of trrne to lodge record transcript and ordel-
/\IYlendecJ Petition for JudiCial review. 
Bond Posted for Transcript (r<.ecelpt 9000644 Dated 1/20/2009 for 500.(0) 
Bond Posted for Trallscript 9000645 Dated 1 (20/2009 fur- 25000) 
2nd clerk's motloll for extension of time to 
order. 
Notice of lodging iJgency record alld transcript 
Objection to Clerk's f~ecord 
Order re. to record 
record transcript Clnd 
intervenol'S response to objection to clerk's record. 
Bond Converted number 9000108 dated 2/17/2009 amount 
15275) 
Bond Converted (Tlansaction number 9000109 dated 2/17/2009 amount 
4380) 
Respondent's motion to reconsider 
Respondent's memorandumln support of its motion to reconsider 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/02/2009 01 30 PM) mtn to reconsider 
Notice Of Hearing 
Petitioner's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration (via 
fax) 
Request to obtain approval to video/audio record or broadcast or 
photograph a court proceeding--KMVT 
John K. Butlel-
John K. Butler 
John 1< 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John 1< Butler 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K Butler 
John \( Butler 
John f< Butier 
John K [3ulier 
clohn K f3utier 
John K. Butlel 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John f( Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butlel-
John K Butler 
John K. Butier 
Notice of filing and lodging £upplemontal agencY' Fceered wit!! tile voctl---b7 Jol I, I K tmtler 
Michelle Emerson. 
Court Minutes Hearing type Motion to Reconsider Hearing date 3/2/2009 John K. Butler 
Time 130 pm Court reporter Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03102/2009 0130 PM District Court John K Butler 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hpRrinn pstimated: mtn to reconsider 
1 
User TRACI 
Date 7/27/2009 
Time 0420 PM 
Page 2 of 3 
dicial District Court - Jerome County 
ROA Report 
Case CV-2008-0001269 Current Judge. John K Butler 
Giltner Dairy, eta!. vs. Jerome County 
Giltner Dairy, 93 Golf Ranch, LLC vs. Jerome County 
Date 
3/13/2009 
3/30/2009 
4/312009 
4/6/2009 
Other Claims 
Intervenor's motion to dismiss 
Notice Of Hearing on intervenor's motion to dismiss 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to DismiSS 04/06/200901'30 PM) 
Opposition To motion to dismiss and counter motion to stay proceedings. 
Supplemental authority in sllppori of motion to dimiss. 
Supplemental Authority in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Motion to shorten time for hearing 
. Motion for leave to file and serve second amended petition for judicial 
review. 
COlnt Minutes Motion to Dismiss Hearing date 4/612009 
Time l' 30 pm Court leporter Candace Childers 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
HQaring result for Motion to Dismiss held on 04/06/2009 01 30 PM District Jol1n K r.utler 
Court Hearing Held 
4/10/2009 
4/13/2009 
tl/15/2009 
5/1!2009 
5/8/2009 
5/13/2009 
COLirt Reporter Candace Childers 
Number of for this ilearinQ Qstimatecj 
Order silOitening time fo, 
fvlernorandum in support of motion for leave to file and sorve 2nd amended 
petition for Judicial revie'N. 
~vlemoralldum in opposition to motion for leave to file and serve secolld 
amended petition for judicial review. 
Memorandum decision ziilci order ro (1) petitioner's motion for leave to file 
second amencied petition for petitioner's motion for of 
19s, and(3) intevenor's motion to cilsmiss 
Petitioner's Exhibit A·-second amended petilition for judicial review. 
Bond Converted (Transaction nurnber 9000235 dated 4/15/2009 amount 
89. 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 9000236 dated 4/15/2009 amount 
213.75) 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 9000237 dated 4/15/2009 amount 
121.00) 
Transcript Bond Exonerated (Amount 12900) 
Motion for relief from judgment awarding attys fees to Golf Ranch 93. 
Affidavit of Davis F Vandervelde in support of motion for relief from 
judgment awarding attys fees to Golf Ranch 93 
Memorandum in support of petitioner's motion for re!ief from judgment 
awarding attys fees to Golf Ranch 93. 
John f< L'1utler 
Jolin f< [3utle; 
john K l3utler 
.101111 K Butler 
John K. Outler 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John f< Butler 
john K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/18/20090130 PM) mtn for relief of attys John K. Butler 
fees 
Response to motion for relief from judgment awarding attys fees to Golf 
Ranch 93. 
Request to obtain approval to video recored, broadcast or photJgiaph a 
court proceeding--KMVT 
2 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
User TRACI 
Date 7/27/2009 
Time 0420 PM 
Page 3 of 3 
F dicial District Court - Jerome County 
ROA Report 
Case CV-2008-0001269 Current Judge John K Butler 
Giltner Dairy, eta!. vs Jerome County 
Giltner Dairy, 93 Golf Ranch, LLC vs. Jerome County 
Other Claims 
Date Judge 
5/14/2009 Notice of withdrawal of petitioner's motion for relief from judgment awarding John K Butler 
attys' fees to Golf Ranch 93 
5/15/2009 
5/18/2009 
5/22/2009 
Petitioner's request to vacate hearing 
Affidavit of Davis F Vandervelde in support of withdrawal of petitioner's 
motioll for relief from judgmellt awarding attys' fees to GOI.f Ranch 93 and 
request to vacate hearing. 
F\eply memorandum in support of petitioner's motion for relief from 
jUdgment awarding attys' fees to Golf Ranch 93. 
Hearing result for Motion held 011 05/18/2009 0130 PM Hearillg Vacated 
mtn for relief of attys fees 
Appealed To The Court 
Notice of 
money emil cc;rt notice mailed to SC 
Filing T - Civil To The Court ($13600 for the Supreme 
Court to be via Mise The $1!5.UO County District 
Court fee to be Irlserted here) Paid by White, Terrence R (attorney for 
Giltner Daily) numbel 900513,18 Ddtecj C/3!2009 Amount $15 00 
(Check) For. Giltner Dairy (plaintiff) 
John K. Butler 
John K Butler 
John K Butler 
John K Butler 
John f( Butlel 
John K Butler 
John f( Butler 
John K 8utler 
Bond Posted for Transcript 9005849 [Jalcel 6/3/2009 for 100 DO) John f< Butler 
3 
User TRACI 
Terrence R. White 
Davis F. VanderVelde 
\VHITE, PETERSON, GIGRA Y, ROSSMAN, 
,.) 1 I ~;-- r, 
NYE & NICHOLS, P.A. 
5700 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
Telephone: (208) 466-9272 
· .. ; · A!uA~d1e tmer:0il':' 
.. ,~JJ~ 
I Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
ISB 1'1'0.: 1351, 14 
trw@whitepeterson.com 
dVClndcrvelde@ywhltepetersoncom 
cys for Petitioner 
THE DISTRICT COUIZT OF T F1FTI [H!DJCIALDISTRICr OF 
THE 
nfL 
JiilbJlity company, 
"C' Ye), 
Pet 
OF ][)/\ frO, IN 
an I cl aho J j mited 
FOR TILE COUNTY OF J 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
NO. 
F<)R JUDICL\L 
CO a polili subdivision 01 ) Fcc 1~-2 
the Slate ofIdaho, ) Fee '£88.00 
) 
) Respondent. 
-----------.. ---
COi'v1ES NO\V, Giltner Dairy, LLC ("Petitioner"), by and throllgh its counsel of record, 
the Imv firm of \VHlTE PETERSON GIGRAY ROSSMAN NYE & NICHOLS, P.A., and submits this 
Petition for Judicial Revie\v as follows: 
PETITION FOR J'L'DICIAL REVIEW - 1 
4 
I. 
COURSE OF PROCEEDI~GS 
2, Petitioner mms and operates a dairy located at 450 East 100 South, Jerome, Idaho 
83338, 
3, Respondent is a govenu11ental agency located in Jerome County, State ofIdaho, 
4, On November 10, 2008, Respondent issued a /vfemorandum Decision approving 
an application by 93 Golf Ranch, LLC, requesting a rezone 'vvhieh would result in ::lmendments to 
tbe Jerome County Planning and Map, The affect (lfthe arnenclment is to vanous 
property fiwn /\-1 to 'cultural zoning, 
::; A is d true (mel correct copy of mentioned 
A1ernonlllc/U!1l 
G, This iV!enwrWII!UIII Decision cnnsti11lles (1 (Iction Idaho Code § 
67 c{ seq, 
7, This Petition Judicial Tzevicw is being made pursuant [0 Idaho Code §§ 67-
5273,67 1, and Tcl~lho Rule of Civil Procedure 84, 
PETITION FOR ItEVIE\V 
1, Petitioner owns anel operates a dairy 'vvhich is directly adjacent to the subiect 
propeliy, The Petitioner's operation, known as the Giltner Dairy, is approved for approximately 
5,880 animal units and is fully operationaL Several of the Giltner Dairy, LLC members reside 
on the dairy, The Petitioner is affected and aggrieved by the Jerome County Board of 
, ("Commissioners") .Memorandum Decision, 
PETITION FOR JCDICIAL REVIE\V - 2 5 
2. The value of the Petitioner's property; the quality of life for Petitioner's members; 
and the Petitioner's ability to operate a dairy is negatively affected and aggrieved by the 
Commissioners' decision for the DJllo\ving, non-inclusive, list oDreasons: 
a. The amendment changing the property from A-I Agricultural to A-2 
Agricultural docs not conform to Idaho Code § 67-6508 and the 
previously adopted Jerome County Comprehensive Plan l\fap. 
b. The subject property will be neither compatible 11<-)1' harmonious with 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f 
surrounding zones ane! existing uses under the Comprehensi ve 
Plan. 
"j 'he Com Plan relied llpOIJ when f1vfenlOrondUiIl 
)Jecision the zoning WilS never v~llidly adopted and approved 
C(llTInlission. 
The ill zoning set;, an inappropriate anc! incompatible precedence 
for Cutme uses that are incornpatiblc with the existing uses in the ared. 
The chm in zoning changes lhe essen1' character of neighbori Llses 
and wlllimpede Petitioners ability to continue to 
violation ofPelitioncr's private property rights. 
its dairy in 
The change in zoning 
arc incompatible. 
insufficient buffer area belween uses whicb 
3. Tile 1997 Special Use Permit issued for 93 Golf Ranch, LLC on the subject 
propeny does not include housing. The amendment to the zoning is inconsistent with the Special 
Use Pennit issued 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 3 
6 
4. Respondent's actions are in excess of the statutory authority of the Jerome County 
Commissioners, were made upon unlav.:ful procedure, and are arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse 
of discretion. 
III. 
HEARING AND RECORD 
1. The [ollm:rlng hearings and recordings were held and made in this matter and a 
transcript of each heari is llcceSS,llY for judicial review and is requested by Petitioner and 
Petitioner's cOLlDsel11as mack arrangements to pay the estimated transcription fees: 
a. August 1997 - on the application (e)r conditional llse permit, 
as as [lie pcnnit [093 I C Ranch, TJ 
b. 2005 by Planning and ll1ng two : Tape 
1 =cc C)J Colf Ranch C Clul CIZanch P Z Discussion; 
c. 27, 2005- Pl:mnmg and Loning, [rOll! Al to 
d. 20, 2006 COlnmiLtcc ullknCl\Vn- Discllssion on 
c. January 30, 2006 Discussion by Commissioners; 
27,2006 Hearing, C)J Gol['1<..ancb; 
g c· July 2008 - Transcript and records of hearing on request of 9J Golf 
Ranch, LLC for a Zoning rv'iap Amendment; ane! 
h. August 25, 2008 Transcript and records of hearing on request 93 Golf 
Ranch, LLC for a Zoning Ylap Amendment. 
2. The follmving documents are necessary for judici.al review and are requested by 
a. Committee Recommendation on Zoning Map Amendment; 
PETITIO"J FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 4 
7 
b. lvlemorandum Decision of)Jovember 10,2008; and 
c. The entire appellate record in this matter, denominated as Idaho Supreme 
Court Docket ~o. 34020 (appeal from the District Court of the Fifth 
Judicial District of Idaho, in and for the County of Jerome, Jerome 
County Case No. CV-2006-319). 
I>RAYER 
\VIIEl<.EFORE, the Petitioncr csts this Court to Issue an requlflllg the 
Jollcl\\ing. 
1. This reverse RCSp\Jllllcm's MCfIlora nchllil 'ng the 
AI rncllL/oning; 
2. That this Conrt rem the /v[crnorandum Decision with instruction 10 deny 
GolfRancli; LLe's Application a III ZOlllTlg; 
3. Petitioner he atlorneys and costs m 
conncction wi1h this action; and 
4. be awarded such other and further rcli as the Court deems just and 
appropriate. 
/)::.1 
DATED this day of December, 2008. 
WHITE PETERSON 
Artorneys for Giltner Dairy, LLC 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEy\, - 5 
8 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the -j rd.-day of D:cember, 2008, a true and 
correct copy of the abo\'e and foregoing instrument was served upon the folloY\'ing by the 
method indicated belo\v: 
Board of Commissioners 
Jerome County Clerk 
300 . Lincoln, Room 300 
Jerome,ID 83338 
Jerome County Prosecutor's Offlce 
3 W. IVlain 
Jerome,lD 338 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 6 9 
v US. Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
FacsimiJc 
~JS. lvfail 
Terrence R. \Vhite 
Davis F. Vander\/ elde 
\VHITE, PETERSON, GIGRA. Y, ROSS\IAN, 
'N"YE & l'-iICHOLS, P.A. 
5700 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
Telephone: (208) 466-9272 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
ISB No.: 1351, 14 
trw@wizitepeterson.com 
dvo ndervelde{ii;.fv hitelJeterson. com 
'-/ " 
Attorneys for Peti tioncr 
IN E DISTR1CT COURT OF TIlE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST OF 1 DAf{O, AND FOR TIlE iNTY OF .JEH.Or\JE 
Gl LTt~ER RY, 
liahility company, 
, (In Idaho limiteel ) 
) 
) 
PetitioLler, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JERONIE COl ) a political subdivision of ) 
the oflc!aho, ) 
) 
H.espolldcnt. ) 
NO. CV-08-
AiVIJU'I'DED PETITION FOR 
.JUDICIAL VIEW 
COMES NGW, Giltner Dairy, ("Petitioner"), by and through its counsel of record, 
the lmv film of \VHITE PETERSON GIGRA. Y ROSSjvlAN NYE & NICHOLS, P.A., and submits this 
Petition for Judicial Review as follow's: 
A\lENDED PETITIO;.T FOR JUDICIAL REVIE\V - 1 
nR'~lrdAI 
1. 
COURSE OF PROCEEDI="GS 
1. Petitioner owns and operates a dairy located at 450 East 100 South, Jerome, Idaho 
83338. 
2. Respondent is a governmental agency located in Jerome County, State of Idaho. 
3. On November 10, 2008, Respondent issued a Iviemorolldum Decision approving 
an application by 93 Golf Ranch, LLC, requesting a rezone \\'hich would result in amendments to 
the Jerome County Planning and Zoning Map. The affect of the amelldment is to change various 
property (i'om 1 to ;\-2 agricultural zoning. 
Attached ~lS Fxhihit A is a trlle and correct or the abcrve 
JH emorondwlI Decision. 
s. This Afenwra71dum Decision constitutes [1l1((1 acU Oll Idaho Code § 
270 et seq. 
G. This Petition for Judicial is being mack pmslJant to Idaho Cock 
G7·G52l, and Idaho F.ulc of CiVll Procedure 84. 
II. 
l'ETITION FOR REVIE\V 
1. Petitioner owns and operates a dairy which is directly adjacent to the subject 
property. The Petitioner's operation, knovm as the Giltner Dairy, is approved for approximately 
5,880 animal units and is fully operational. Several of the Giltner Dairy, LLC members reside 
on the dairy. The Petitioner is affected and aggrieved by the Jerome County Board of 
Commissioners' 
AMENDED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 2 
11 
2. The value of the Petitioner's property; the quality oflife for Petitioner's members; 
and the Petitioner's ability to operate a dairy is negatively affected and aggrieved by the 
Commissioners' decision for the following, non-inclusive, list of reasons: 
a. The amendment changing the property from A-l Agricultural to A-2 
Agricultural docs not confonn to Idaho Code § 67-6508 and the 
previoLlsly adopted Jerome County Comprehensive Plan Map. 
b. The subject properly \\'i11 be neither compatible nor harmonious with 
surrounding zones 
Plan. 
existing uses under the existing Comprehensive 
c. The Comprehensive Plan relied upon wbcn entering the J1ernorond1l711 
neefslon changing the 7.oning was never validly adopted and approvecl by 
the CommiSSion. 
d. sets all inappropriate and incompatible precedence 
te)l' C\ltllie uscs thilt arc illcornpatib1e with the I1g uses in the area. 
c. The cbange. in zoning cllClngcs the essential ciJaractcr of nelgbboring uses 
f 
and will impede Petitioners ability to continue to operate its dairy 111 
violation of Petitioner's private property rights. 
The change in zoning insufficient buffer area between uses which 
are incompatible. 
3. The 1997 Special Use Permit issued for 93 Golf Ranch, LLC on the subject 
property does not include housiL.g. The amendment to the zoning is inconsistent with the Special 
~~. ~~~~~~U.s~.1:~~IIDjtj~l!.e~(t19 9.:U::J:Qlf ~arlc~~_~ __ ~~_~_~_~_~~~_ .. __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ ___ ~ ~ ___ ~ _~ ________ ~ __ ~~ ~ _ 
A!vlENDED PETITION FOR JUDICL·\L REVIEW - 3 
12 
4. Respondent's actions are in excess of the statutory authority of the Jerome County 
Commissioners, \,,·ere made upon unla\vful procedure, and are arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse 
of discretion. 
III. 
HEARING AND RECORD 
1. The following hearings and recordings ,vere held anci made in this matter and a 
transcript of each hearing is necessary judicial review and is reqllesled by Petitioner and 
Petitioner's cOllnsel has l11dde (0 pay the estimated transcription fees: 
a. August 25, 1997·· Hearings on the applicaJ.ic)1l for conditional usc penniL, 
as well as lbe permit to CiolJRanch, Ll ,c. 
b NovclIlber 20U5 ... Hearing by Planlling and Zoning - two tapes: 
93 Golf C Plan; 2 ,.C 93 C;olfRancfl P Z Discussion; 
c. Dccember 27, 2005 - Planning and l<czone ii·om A 1 to 
d. January 20, 2006 Comll1ittee Ilo\vn- Discussion 011 Rezolling; 
e. January 30, 2006 - Discussion by 
f. February 27,2006 Hearing, 93 Golf Ranch; 
g. July 28, 2008 Transcript and records of hearing on request of 93 Golf 
Ranch, LLC for a Zoning Map Amendment; and 
h. August 25, 2008 - Transcript and records of hearing 011 request of 93 Golf 
Ranch, LLC for a Zoning Map Amendment. 
i. December 15, 2008 - Discussion by Commissioners regarding rezoning 
of ordinance regarding same. 
AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR JUDICIAL REVIE'v'v' - 4 
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2. The follO\ving documents are necessary for judicial review and are requested by 
Petitioner: 
a. Committee Recommendation on Zoning lvfap Amendment; 
b. Memorandum Decision of November 10, 2008; and 
c. The entire appellate record in this matter, denominated as Idaho Supreme 
Court Docket No. 34020 (appeaJ from the District Court of the Fif[h 
Judicial District ofldaho, in and for the County of Jerome, Jerome County 
Case No. CV -2006-319). 
d. Hequcst for takings analysis to County Prosecutor by PctitioHcr; an 
c. Takings An from Coan Prosecutor to 
PeWiolJcr. 
IV. 
WHEREFOR the Lioner requests this Courl to issue ,lll order reql.lJrl the 
following: 
1. This Court reverse Respondent's Jvfemorandum Decision granting lhe 
Amendment Zoning: 
2. That this Court reIlland the Alemorandwn Decision with instruction to deny 93 
Golf Ranch, LLC's Application for a change in zoning; 
3. That Petitioner be awarded reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in 
A\-fE~DED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 5 
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4. Petitioner be awarded such other and further relief as the Court deems just and 
appropriate. 
DATED this I L day of January, 2009. 
WHITE PETERSON 
Attorneys/or Giltner LLe 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
,i}L I~-··'" 
I, the undersign 
conccL copy oC the 
lllCUlOd indicated below: 
, hereby 
and r 
tbat on the clay of Jantl(uy, 2009, a (rue and 
instrument was IlpOIl the Collowinr; the 
Board of Commissioners 
Jerome COllnty CJ 
300 . Lincoln,Room 300 
Jerome, ID 83338 
Jerome COllnty Prosecutor's Ofllce 
233 W I'vlain 
Jerome, ID 83338 
US. Mail 
Overnightl 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
US. jVlail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Del 
Facsimile: 208-644-2639 
for WHITE PETERSON 
WIWork:GIGiitner Dlllry. LLC 21980.000 93 Golf Ranci1'2nd iwlicwi Review 21J081,"LEAD1NGSIPelllion AmendedOJ -09-09 ihdoc 
AME!"DED PETITIO!" FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - ( 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISIJ),IC.T OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1:-1 AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF3'H}OtUIQO,.., fiil j 1 r? 
GILTNER DAIRY, LLC. an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Petitioner, 
JEROME COUNTY, a political 
Subdivision ofthe State oflclaho, 
Respondent. 
91 GOLF RANCH, J 
J tltervcno1". 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
, i f._, ":".L ,-' J 
~/ " •• ". f ,:.; ;}: (r~~~>-'r 
~~?J!#i;liJc_~// 
Case No. CV2008-1269 
D.QTICI~_Q[ LOJd(JIl{G 
!j.GEtJi~Y JZECQJZD A~J2 
TRA,HSCllU~I 
TO: Davis F. VandcrVclck, for petitioner; J\likc Seib, Jerome 
County Deputy Prose(~ut()l) attorney for respondent; and Gary D. Sletle, 
attorney intervenor 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the ~_='-__ day ofC<~,L~_LU-'-i,,",'''i' 2009, the 
agency record of the proceedings in this action vvas prepared pursuant to 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that pursuant to I.R,C.P, Rule 84(j), you have 
fourteen (14) clays in whieh to pick up your copy of the record and transcripts(s) and lodge any 
objections thereto. If no objection is lodged \vithin the prescribed time the record shall be 
deemed settled and filed \\ith the District Court. 
Pursuant to Rule 84(j), where there are multiple parties, they shall determine by 
agreement the manner and time of use of the record by each party, or filing such agreement, such 
NOTICE OF LODGING RECORD & TRA.NSCRIPT 
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determination shall be made by the court upon application by any party . 
DATED This 
..-s~ 
-« , J .' ~~==:.ko.J...f-', 2009. 
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners 
CERTIFICATE OF MAJLINCjillE~LIYEG)'" 
l, undersigned, do hereby certify that on tbe "'~~ .... _ 
true and correct copy oftlle foregoing Notice of Lodging 
delivered in the manner indicated (0 the follo\\ing: 
Davis 1·. 
Attorney at 
5700 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Namp8, lD 687 
(mailed, paid) 
Michael J. Seib 
.Ierome County Prosecutor 
3 West 11 S treel 
Jerome) ID 83338 
(hand-de Ii vereel) 
at Law 
190() 
Twin Falls) if) 83303·1906 
(mailed, paid) 
was 
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners 
NOTICE OF LODGING RECORD & TRA.NSCRIPT 2 
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GILTNER DAIRY, LLC., an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
JEROME COUNTY, a political 
Subdivision of the Slate ofJdaho, 
Respondent. 
93 CiOLF f, LJ 
IntcrvenoL 
TO: Tne above-named 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV2008-1269 
NOTICILOF fILING ANQ 
LODGING_SU~PI)2MENTj~ 
AQEJ::ICY RI2COl~D "\lITI! 
IHl;;J-~O UR T 
alJd lheir attorneys: 
YOU ARE J{EREBYNOTIFlED PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 84(k) that the Supplemental 
Agency Record in the above··named case was filed and lodged with the District Court on the 
_d C; _ day of February, 2009. 
NOTICE OF FILING/LODGING 
SUPPLEMENTAL AGENCY RECORD \VITB TI-1P I'nURT 1 
18 
CERTIFICATE OJ.? MAILING/DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that on the ;2!£.. day of February, 2009, a true and 
con·eet copy of the foregoing Notice of Filing and Lodging Supplemental Agency Record with 
the District Court vvas delivered in the manner indicated to the following parties: 
Davis r. VanderVelde 
Attorney at Law 
5700 East Franklin Road, 
ID 836«; 
Attorney Petitioner 
led, postage paid) 
D. Slctte 
AUorncy at Law 
P. O. Jiox J 906 
Twin Falls, IU 833 1906 
Attorney for Intervenor 
(mailed, postage 
NOTICE OF FILING/LODGING 
Mike Scib 
Deputy Prosecutor 
Jerome County Judicial 
Jerome, ID 83338 
for 
(hand-deli vercd) 
SUPPLEMENTAL AGENCY RECORD WITR THF rnURT 2 
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Date 3/2/2009 
Time 01 51 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Court 
f,1rnLJtcs clerk 
Counter 
Counter 
COllnter 
Counter 
Counter 
Counter. 
Counter 
Counter 
Coullter 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
rJirnutes Report 
Case CV -2008-0001269 
Grltner Dairy', eta!. vs Jerome County 
Selected Items 
User TRACI 
Motron to ReCOI1S!del' 
Jchn f< Butler 
Minutes date 03/02/2009 
01.37 PM 
01 51 PM 
Start time 
Candace Childers End tlmo 
!"UdIO Tracr FJrander)Ollrg number 
93 Coif [--(ClIlCh, [Le, 
CI!tner Dairy, Vanderve!clt, David 
Jerome County, Sell) ~J\,ke 
131 
137 
139 
144 
146 
149 
149 
150 
151 
ThiS set for a motion to court convenes 
Courtlclelltlfies coun~~r;ls for the record Court [E:Vlews flie herein ,ourt notes tilat thero 
has been Cl su Cl\jOI1CY record 
Mr Selb 3ddresses the court. Commissioners helcl 
belllg moot. Stz'lte to stand on momol andum Court 
13S\ week f<.eviews rssues 
of Mr Selb Mr Selb 
Mr. Val:derveldt /\clclresses li!e court rOS]ClIdlng f-<-!Ile 84. Moves to 
record LInder f;:uie 5256 
Mr Slette addresses ttle court Court 
the final ariJitor 
Mr. Vanderveldt addresses the court 
of Mr Slette Mr. Slette COWl IS 
Court denies cO~JIltles rnotlon for I'econsideralion Corn missioners responsibility to settle 
the record 
Mr Slette addresses tne court 
COLl rt III recess 
Attest 
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GaryD, Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
p,O, Box: 1906 
i- ,.',~ r: r,J''"'';. '-~ (. 
Twin Falls, IdahQ 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISH #3198 
Irlmlgds\93 G~llRallch\mm to dismiss 
iN TIm DISTRICT COillZT FOR THE FIFTH TIJDICIAl" DISTRICT 
OF Tl-m STATE OF IDAHO, n,1 AND 'FOR THE COUN1Y OF JEROME 
GILTNER DAlRY, LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
') 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
JEROME COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the State of Idaho, ) 
) 
) 
\ 
-----------------_ .. _- ----------.. -----------------~---------- ) ) 
93 GOiJi RANCH, L,L,C., ) 
) 
Intervenor, ) 
Case No. CV-08-1269 
_____ .. ______________ .. c- .... ------.. ------------- ) 
COMES NOW the Intervenor, 93 GOlLII' RANCH, L.L.C., by and :through the 
undersigned, and moves this Court for an order dismissing this case, with prejudice, for the 
reason that no pennit authorizing development in il<:;cordance \-vith Idaho Code §67 .. 6521 has 
been issued, and therefore a judicial review of this maHer is unavailable and improper. 
DATED this ~day of March, 2009, 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE. PLLC 
B. ~ lzI4~zy , ~ . /17 ~ GARY D. SLETTE 
INTERVENOR'S MOTlON TO DI&MISS - ] 
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CERTIFICATE OF SFRVlCE 
The undersigned certifies that on the R day of March, 2009, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument, to be served upon the following persons 1ft the following 
manner: 
Jerome County Prosecutor's Offic~ 
Michael Seib 
233 W, Main 
Jerome, ID 83338 
Terrence R. White 
Davis F, VanderVelde 
\VHlTE PETE:RsoN P A 
5700 E. F,an:dill Rd. S(c. :ZOO 
Nampa, lD 83687-7901 
INTERVENOR'S MOTION TO DISMISS· 2 
22 
[ ] 
[ ) 
r J 
[xl 
[ ] 
[ J 
[ J 
[xl 
Hami Deliver 
U.S, Mail 
Overnight Courier 
Facsimile Trausmission 
(208) 644-2639 
Ha::l(i Deliver 
USMtil 
C\)t:rrier 
facsimile 
(7,08) 466-1405 
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Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC 
P.O. Box: 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933·0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB #3198 
r- !:~ .. ~. r' 
~ ;! .. J 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT FOR TIfE FIFTH JUDIC:AL mSTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COtJNTY OF JEROME 
GlLTNERDAIRY, Ltc, an 
Limited Liability Company, 
Petitioner, 
Y. 
JEROM1<: COUNTY, a poliHcal subdivision 
the State ofIdaho, 
Respondent. 
) 
); 
\ 
J 
), 
)' 
» 
it 
/ 
) 
"\ ) 
) 
, 
) 
\. ) 
'I 
--------~~--~----~------------~--~~----~----- , ) 
93 GOLF RA}.fCH, L.L.C., ) 
Intervenor. 
No. CV-OS-1269 
TO: The above-na.med Petitioner and Respondent, and their respective attorneys of record: 
YOU WUL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That L'1e undersigned will bring his Motion 10 
Dismiss before the Honorable John K. Butler in the District Courtroom of the Jerome County 
Courthouse, Jerome, Idaho, on the 6ili day of April, 2009, at 1:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard. 
NqTICE OF HEAlUNG ON INTER \lENOR'S MOTION TO DIS!vllSS - ! 
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DATED this J3!!aay of March, 2009. 
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC 
CERTIEI(":iL1R.ol;:'.~lF.RYlCE 
Ulldersigned certifies that on the e}- &ay of March, 2009, he caDisd a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument, to be served upon the following persons in th:;; 
manner: 
Je:rome l'W:l(:CUlot's Ofik·e 
Michael Seib 
233 W, Main 
Jerome, ID 83338 
Terrence K White 
Davis p, VanderVelde 
WHiTE PBTEHSON P A 
5700 E. Fnllll<lin Rd. Sle. 200 
Nampa,lD 83687·7901 
[ J 
[ 1 
[ 1 
Hand Deliver 
D.s Mall 
CQ\ll'ler 
Facsimile TransmL<;sion 
(208) 644 .. 2639 
[ Hand Dcliver 
( ] U,S. Mail 
[ 1 Owmight Courier 
[x) Fucsiml\t:; Transmission 
(7,08) {166·~4(J5 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON INTERVENOR'S MOTION TO DISMISS - 2 
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Terrence R. Vv1Ute 
Davis F. VanderVelde 
\\1{ITE, PETERSON, GIGRA Y, ROSSM.~~, 
m'E & NICHOLS, P.A. 
5700 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687·7901 
TeJephone: (208) 466-9272 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
ISB Nos.: 1351,7314 
trw@whitepeterson.com 
dvandervelde@whitepeJersoncom 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE STATE OF 1DAHO, 
G(LTNBR DAIRY, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability compimy, 
Petitioner, 
VS. 
JEROtv1E COUNTY, it politlcql subdivision 
the State of Idaho, 
Respondent. 
93 GOLF RANCH, LLC, 
Intervenor. 
FIFTH JUmCIAL DISTRICT OF 
FORTIiE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
OF JEROME 
NO. 269 
COMES NOW, Giltner Da,iry, LLC ("Petitioner"), by 11lld through its counsel e;f record, the 
law firm of WHITE PETERSON GIGRAY ROSS;v1AN NYE & NlCHOLS, P.A., and submits this Opposition 
to Intervenor's Motion to Dismiss: 
oPPosmo~ TO MOTION TO DISMISS AND COL'N"TER MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDil'iGS • 1 
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RELEVA.i\lT STATEMENT OF FACTS 
This matter concerns judicial review of a spot-zoning decision of the Jerome Cou.t'\ty 
Commissioners to change !a.'1d adjacent to that owned by Petitioners from A-l to A-l, The process 
was implemented through application by Golf Ranch 93 and the resulting change in zoni:;lg impused 
an immediate impact on the Giltner property, by imposing 1,000 foot set back limitations. as well as 
preventing future ability to expand. As set forth below, this matter is ripe for judicial revi<;w, 
.nJDIClAL RF~VIEW REQUIREMENTS OF l[DNfliO 
§ 67-6521 HAVE 
181 P 1238 (2008) has required that action be one involving;:>. pCnllit, which 
affirrnativel/1!npacted the party requesting the very n:;ture of Golf 
application for and the action by the Board on that along 
with the other fact:> of this case distinguish this matter from the Ijigll1f1ndiZ .QjJtn~f decisions, t\S 
set t()r1h below, this matter meets lhc two requirements of Idaho Code § 1: 1) Ihat a penni! for 
development be at issue; and 2) review b~ by an affected 
A. Golf 93's application for approval of ~ rCZO§lC fairs wHbilJl pl.aiin 
meaning of the term "permit" llHowing judicial review of the B{)ardFs dledsh:}f.l.. 
The nature of the current rezone is within the plain meaning of the 1erm "permit" as used in 
verb .. Black's Law Dictionary 1176 (8th Ed. 2004), The noun form of lipenl1 it" is derined as 
certificate evidencing permission; a license" Id. The definition of the verb form includes "1, To 
consent to fonnally (to agree to an event or action] ... 2, To ,give opportunity for [to aHow an event or 
action] .. , 3, To allow or admit of (refening to permission by law]," Id, The defirjtions provided by a 
opposnrON TO MOTION TO DISMISS AND COUNTER MOrION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS - 2 
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non-legal dictionary are essentially the same. See Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 866 (1 O\h 
Ed. 1999). 
Both the Giltner and Highl8.J."1ds decisions indicate that rda.~o Code § 67-6521 only allows for 
judicial review of "pennit" actions under the LLUPA. See Highla.l1ds, 145 Idaho 958, 188 ?,Jd 900 
(stating "Idaho Code § 67-6519 applies to applications for a pem1it requited or authoriz<ed under 
Chapter 65 of Title 67, Idalia Code") (quoling Giltner, 145 Idaho 630, 181 PJd 1238, (2008)). 
Unfortunately, the tenn "permit" is not defined within in the LLUPA. This thereby requires th2,t the 
word "perrnit" be interpreted under its plain meaning. 
The tenn "permit," as used in the LLUPA (we! discussed in the WghJlll.Q§ and Qjl1l1i':!: 
decisions has duai mea .. nings. The term is disclIssed as a noun The permits "required en 
authorized" under the LLUPA are both official licenses to out £l gi <,Jell noun 
as well as fonnal consent to change in condition of the fcmns). of the current spot 
zone request meets both the noun and definition 
Within the documentation Go 1 f Ranch to Board of 
application itselfis characteriz~d as a "pemlit" thereby meeting the noun form of the tenn: 
The undersigned hereby applies to Jerome County Zonir,g 
Ordinance Map. All representations ;>,re, to the best knowledge of t.he 
undersigned, fully accurate, This application is submitted on the 
express understanding that any inaccuracy in the infonnation submitted 
in the application may be grotmds for rejection of {he ,.,,,' ... ,,,,,it 
(Record on Review, p.2)i (emphasis added). This language affirmatively shows that kreme County 
considers such an application a request for a "pennit." Thus, by Jerome County's own classification 
the application made by Golf Ranch 93 was for a permit for a spot zone change from A"l to A-2. As 
to the verb fonn, permission to perfonn the requested action and a subsequent change in zoning 
I .A. true and correct copy c!Page Z of the Record on Review is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS Al\'D COUNTER MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS ~ 3 
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resulting in a 1,000 foot set-back on Giltner land meets and satisfies the verb form of "pennil" as 
used in the LLlJP A. 
Additionally, the Idaho Supreme Court has repeatedly characterized the request to cha.'1:g
'
;) 
zoning as an application for a "zoning permit." See Hig,hlands, 145 Idaho at 963, 188 P.3d at 905 
(CIting Ralw Navlor Farms. LLC v. Lata.~ Courl1Y, 144 Ida.l)o 806, 808,172 P.2d 1081,1083 (2007); 
In...Jhf~Matter of the Annrova1 of the Zoning ofI.iliJl1Q_Jrozm Foods, 109 Idaho 1072, 1073-74, 712 
P.ld 1180, 1181-82 (1986». The Cllrrent situation does not concem a change to a Cor:nprehensive 
Plan, or initial zoning action upon aJmexation, as ill QilYlff and too landi. Instead COTlccms an 
affirmative roquest for change of existing zoning within the County Jerome and the same should 
be characterized a$ a zoning "penuit" as has 
Supreme Court. 
Consequently, the l1.ctioDS undertaken by 
done in other instan.ces 
in approving Golf 
rezone constitute a permit for the pUlvoses of the LLUPA, allowing judicii~1 
the ld;J,ho 
actiun granting them under Idaho Codc~ § 67-6521 {l{;cording to the rule 8nnounced in Giltner inJd 
Highlands. 
B. are affected the Idaho Code § 67-6521. 
In addition to requiring a "pennit" judicla1 review may only be brought by an afftxtcd ratiY. 
In the Q~I decision, Idaho Supreme Court held that the appellant lacked stJl,nding to chaHengc 
actions of the Jerome County Commissioners because it failed to meet the defini1ion of "afl:ected 
person" as provided by Idaho case law. See rd. 145 Idaho 630, 633,181 P.3d 1238, 1 1, 1242. 
Specifically, Tdaho Code § 67-6521 grants the right of judicial review of de<:1~;ions made 
under the LUJPA to "affected persons" who were not parties to the requested action. "Affected 
person" is defined as ;'one having an interest in real property which may be adversely affected by the 
issuance or denial of a permit authorizing the development." Evans v. Teton County, 139 Idaho 71, 
OPPOSIno!'." TO MOTlON TO DISMISS A ... ND COLTNTER MOTTON TO STAY PROCEEDiNGS ... 4 
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75,73 P.3d 84,88 (2003) (quoring Ida.'10 Code Ann. § 67-6521(a» (emphasis omitted). Thus, in order 
to gain review of at'! action under the LLlJP A, the property owner must show that they could be 
affected by the action due to land proximity, and that the questioned action has actually been 
authorized. 
In Evans, the court noted that proximity is a very important factor in deterrnining the adverse 
affects of a perrnitting decision, finding that ownership of land within 300 feet of a planned u.nit 
development was sufficient to render the owners of that property affected pr~rsons, at 75··76, 73 
PJd at 88-89, The COt~rt also did not foreclose the possibility that landowners up to scY(:nteen lnile:s 
away could be affected parties. Id, The court has also found that parties over three miles away from a 
Idaho 118 P.3d ll6, 118 (2005). 
the main that the court on as a basis for prcclmling 
status was the nature of the action taken. COlll't noted "[b ]ecause all 
comprehensive plan map does not ,nlthorize development, Giltner Dairy is not an CHH,',".U 
under the statute." Id. 145 Idaho at 633, 181 P3d at 1241. Similarly, the is.sue was 
that annexation finding:;, and ;;\ zoning 
connection with anm~xation, did not authorize development, removing the right to judicial 
See rd. 
41 
party 
m 
The nature of the action by the Board in this case distinguishes this matter from the prlor 
Giltner and Highlands decisions. Here, rather than a simple Cornp Pl811 Map ch~mge, or the 
cstab lishrnent of initial zoning of annexed land, the Ctlrrent spot rezone feom A·l to A-2 bad 
immediate and severe impact on the Giltner Dairy, Upon passage by the Board, the spot Z(),'1e 
imposed a J ,000 foot set back provision on the Giltner Dairy. This immediately, a.!J.d substantially 
limited the uses to which the Giltners can use the dairy's land, With the spot-zone in place, no 
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS AND COlJNTER MOT LON TO STAY PROCEEDINGS - 5 
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livestock may be placed within this bounda..)I. Thus, as property owners who share a border with the 
subject Golf Ranch 93 property, the Giltners are "affected persons," and have a right to judicial 
review of this action under Idaho Code § 67-6521. 
II. rHE QU.A..SI-JUDICIAL ACTION OF THE BOARD SUBJECTS THIS l'vlATTER TO 
JUDICIAL REVIEW. 
The premise that celiain zoning decisions are subject to judicial review is a wdl simled 
principle of Idaho Jaw. Bccaw~e a b()ard of county commissioners is "treated as an administrative 
agency for the purposes of judicial review," judicial review of honing decisions is subject to the ld:lho 
Administrative Procedures Act. 1J11lJtia.Y..:_Alu.ir&_Co_llilty, 134 Idaho 353, 357, 2 PJd 738, 
(2000). Zoning de(.:i~ions, which are quasi-judicial in nature are subje,ct to 
105 65, 66, 665 P,2d 1 , 1 
(1983). The difference between legislative quasi-judicial zoning action is the 
result; legislative activity a rule, which is applicable to an while 
quasHHdicial activity impacts individuals or Jei. at 67, 665 P. 
final quasi-judicial decision iSSltcd under the LLUP /'t) that decision is to judicial 
review, See Ie!. 
'fhc cases which have subjected zoniIlg decisions under LLUPA to judid2d are 
numerous, See ~so~'{, Bt!±ineJ~Ql]1ty, 134 Idaho 756, 9 P.3d 1222 (2000) (indicating that 
judicial review of a plat approval would have been allowed had a claim been timely brought); R.m:al 
P .2et 596 (:1999); 
Price v. Payette Count;.:: Ed. of Comm'rs., 131 Idaho 426, 958 P.2d 583 (1998); So!oaga Y.: .. J3annock 
County, i 19ldaho 678, 809 P.2d 1157 (1991) ("in examining zoning detenninations by a county, our 
review is limited solely to the Idaho Administrative Procedures Act provisions"); Qill:ti~.Y.;_rit~L of 
Ketchum, 111 Idallo 27, 720 P.2d 210 (Idaho Ct. App. 1986); City of Burlev y, :McCaslin Lur~~er 
Co., 107 Idaho 906, 693 P.2d 1108 (Ida.l)o Ct. App. 1984) ("we note that the proper procedure would 
OPPOSITION TO MaTIaS TO DISMISS AND COUNTER MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDNOS - 6 
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have been for the city to file a petition for judicial review ll.T1der Le. § 67-6521(d)"). These decisions 
show the long-standing rule of Idaho law that LLUP A zoning decisions, whether or not ill pennit 
rorm, are subject to judicial review un:ier the Idaho Administrative Procedures Act. 
In this case, the Giltners are entitled to judicial review. The decision of the Board to gniItt 
Golf Ranch 93 's application did not produce a rule that applied to an open class of properties. 
Instead, the decision constituted improper spot zoning, designating the Subject Propel1y as the only 
A-2 property in a sea A-l land. Because the decision only applied to one parcel, it is a quasi-
judicial decision lU1der BlJrt. Furthermore, the decision of the Board was final. There was no other 
action that eouid have been taken by the Giltners to appeal the decision, and, und'E~r the mYliad Clilses 
cited above, GiltncTs are entitled to j conducted according to 
Administrative Procedure" Act. 
Legislative intent to allow revic\'/ of zoning is expressc:d in the 
Justice J, Jones in his dissent to tI.u~hl.ilml;~, Idaho Code § 676535 demonstrates 
allow judicial review of zoning d,ecisions made the LLUPA. 
188 P.3d 900 (J. Jones, l, dissenting), Specifically, Idaho Code § 67-6535(c) states in part: 
that decisions metde pJ-Irsuant to {the LLVPA} should be founded upon 
sound reason and practical application of recognized principles of law, 
[and} lit reviewing s!Jch decisions, the courts of the state are dircct,xi ... ,," 
Idaho 
t to 
1..d. (emphasis added). Thus, this statement contextualized by Idaho Code § 67-6535(21) and (b), 
clearly indicates that decisions made under LLUPA are intended for the potential ofjudic:iltl revi.ew. 
A similar legislative intent to ensure that judicial review is freely available is fb\md in the 
legislative history of the bill that gave rise to the current fonn of the Idaho Administrative Procedures 
Act. One of the purposes of the bill was to clarify the procedures that must be foUowed to obtain 
judicial review. Statement of Purpose, RB. 712. 51st Leg., 2d Reg. Sess. (Idaho 1992). This is 
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS AND COUNTER MOTION TO STA Y PROCEEDI~GS - 7 
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expanded upon ill the minutes to 11 Senate hearing on the bill. which noted that "{he bill ('pens up the 
administrative process by ensuring that judicial review is available." Minutes. Senate Judiciary and 
Rules Committee. Mar. 30, 1992. ld. An intent for judicial review of LLOP A decisions is also 
evidenced in the statement of purpose to the LLUPA, which notes that it seeks to provide "due 
process in local land use decisions." Statement ofPu.rposc, S.B. 1094,43<1 Leg., 1st Reg. Scss. (Idaho 
1975). 
The sentiments of the legislature in the above leglslat:ion are echoed in the Idelhl) Consti.mtion. 
Art. 1, § 18 of the Id.aho Constitution provides; 
[cJourts of justice shall be open to evel}' person, and. a speedy ren'3edy 
afforded for eveiY of person, or character, and 
justice be administered without denial, or 
Is!. (emphasis This indicates a fundamental policy courts of 
should open to who have injury to . (emphasis the 
magnitude injury sufi(:·red is to this provision, as Court not!~d that that the 
right to court assist,mce is not infringed simply because thc; suffered m(1)' be 
87 Idaho 216, 227, 183, 19() (1964). This of the conslitution "c:mnot be 
abridged or moditkd by any legislative or jUdicial act." "",-"':!'-;;.,.c..:.",c~::.:.<.!,,,.o:...r.) 3 7 684, 692, 217 P. 
611, 614 (1923). Even though the provision has been interpreted by this Court not to create 
substantive rifj1ts, it does admonish the courts of the state to secure citizens the rights and remedies 
afforded by the legislature. Hawley..Y ......... Greer}, 117 Idaho 498, 501, 788 F.2d 1321. 1324 (l Icbho 
Code § 67-6535 expresses legislative intent to allow review of all application decisions under the 
LLVPA, including the one in t.~e case at bar. The Motion to Dismiss should therefore be denied .. 
COUNTER-MOTION TO STAY DECIS10~ ON MOTION TO DISMISS I ___ .. 
Currently pending before the Idaho Supreme Court is the case of Vickers v. Canyon County 
Board of Commissioners, Supreme Court Docket No. 34809, The case involyes L~e right of judicial 
oPPosmON TO MOTION TO DrSMfSS ANn COlTN"TER MOTrON TO STAY PROCEEDINGS * 8 
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review where there is a conditional rezone and development plan in place under I.e. § 67 u 6521. One 
of the primary considerations on appeal is Ll-te detennination of what constitutes a "permit" under the 
LUJPA. 
The Vickers case was argued before the Idaho Supreme Co\.u1 on Friday, January 16, 2009. 
A decision is expected from the Supreme Comi at any time. Due to the similarities of issues in the 
present matter, it is appropriate that this matter be stayed by this Honorable Court pending release of 
the Vi£k~a decision, us it precisely addresses the issues presented by Idaho Code § 67-6521 and 
should resolve any uncertainty \vith respect to the ability for JUiticifll review under the same. Granting 
such a stay will not result in prejudice to the parties and will promote judicial economy as an appeal 
maybe avoided. 
DATED this 30111 day of 
WHITE PETERSON 
LLe 
I, the undersigned, hereby ceHi fy that on the 30TH 
of the above and foregoing instnlmem was served upon 
of March, 2009, a true corn;;<;t copy 
following by the method indicated bdow; 
Board of Commissioners 
JEROME COUNTY CLERK 
300 N. Lincoln, Ro-om 300 
Jerome, In 83338 
Gary D, Stefte 
ROBERTSO~ & SLETTE 
134 Third Avenue East 
P.O. &x 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
/' 
~U.S. Mail 
_____ Ovemight Mai J 
___ Hand Delivery 
Fax 
;'1 
kU.S, Mail 
_Overnight Mai 1 
_Hand Delivery 
_\L1ax: 208·933·0701 
Michael J. 
JEROME COUNTY 
PROSEcutOR 
233 West Main Street 
Jerome, 83338 
1vfail 
__ .Ovemight Mail 
. __ ,lJjill'ld J)l;liveirY 
-l~~~-Fax: 208-<:44·2639 
~~ fo; WHITE PETERSON 
W;\Work:(i',Glllrrv P.::/ry, 1.I,e J/980.1)(J() II, vil[fRantlitlnli Juaicial /(evi?w 1008iPLEAD1NG~\Dismiss_Opp Bne/Oj.3{)"Of) Ih.doc 
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\jG ORDINANCE MAP AMEND'" 
APPLICATION 
405 
Jerome County Zoning Ordinance Map Amendment Hearing wiIJ m:)t be 
advertised until a/l of the Items have been submitted to and accepted b'y 
the Planning and Zoning Administrator. 
Application must be received in the office of the Planning and Zoning 
Administrator 30 days prior to the next scheduled meeting date of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission (unless otherwise directed by the 
Planning and Zoning Administrator). 
Ttl€: undersigned hereby applies to amend the Jerome County Zoning Ordinance 
Map. All representations are, to the best knowledge of tl')6 undersigned, 'fully 
accurate. This application Is submitted on the express understanding that any 
inaccuracy in the information submitted in the application may be grounds for 
rejection of the permit. The applicant shall bear all cost of publication notice' jn 
.3ddition to the application fee of $f540.00. The applic.ation 
is rn8.de in accordance Witrl Chapter 21 of the Jerome County Zoning Ordinance, 
A NAME, COMPLETE AND J, 11 
B. LEGAL DESCHIPTION ,'l< CO/vlMONLY KNOWi',l ADOFiESS Or: 
MUST WRiT fEN f\ REAL PHOPEFlTY SWvlMARY 
PARCEL MAP MUST ATfN:;HEO: Sheet & Parc~>I 
obtained from the A~;s%sorG office 300 N Lincoln. f1<;orn 
C. PRESENT LAND USE: 
C01Ul:llGrci$l Business (Elks Lodge} 
D. WHAT IS THE CURRENT ZONING Of THE l.J\ND? 
03> A-2 CG IL iH PA IMP AR CO 
E. WHAT ZONE DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE LAND TO? 
A·1 e CG IL IH PR IMP AR § 
JEROME; COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING 300 N LINCOLN ROOM 307 ' JEROME iDArlO 833&3 • (208) :124-9262 • 
FACSiMILLE (206) 324-9263 r; ?'b . 
.tjill lt: 
'\$ed , 1109l2OC5 G;\FOF\MSIAPPI~ AUtNC"VCZO w..P AMENO A"P.d~" \ 
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Gary D. S lette 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933·0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB #3198 
m DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
nmSTATEOF 
DAIRY, LtC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Petitioner, 
Y. 
A}rDFOR 
;i>'***~;* 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JEROl\D3 COUNTY, a politicai3ubdivision ) 
the State ofldaho, ) 
Respondent. 
93 GOLF RANCH, L.L.c., 
Intervenor. 
) 
) 
.. _--- ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
o ,.'c 
u .,_" ,_1 
...,H"n,U DISTIUCT 
Cas() No. CV'J81269 
CONms NOW the Intervenor, 93 GOLF RAN"CH, L.L.C., by and through the 
lli'1dersigned attorney of record, and hereby provides supplemental authority regardjng its 
Motion to Dismiss scheduled to be heard by this court on April 6, 2009, at 1 :30 p.m. A copy of 
the Idaho Supreme Court case entitled Black Labrador Investing, LLC v. Kuna City Council 
SlJPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITY IN S1..JPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS - 1 
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3 
4. 
5 
10 
11 j 
I 
111 I 
II 
1S I 
16 
171 
181 
19
1 
2°1 
21' 
24 
25 
26 
entered April 2, 2009, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A", and by this reference incorporated 
herein. 
DATED this d--day of April, 2009. 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
CERI1EIC.L\J:E,OESERYICE 
'nle undersigned certifies that on the __ ,!::::.:::-day of April, 2009, he caused a true and correct 
of the foregoing to be served upon following persons in the 
manuel': 
JerQln,e Count)' Prosecutm's Office ( 1 Hand Deliver 
U.S, MIll1 Michael Seib [ 1 
133 W. Main ( ) Overnigbt Couries 
Facslmile Transmission 
(208) 64-1·7.639 
Jerome,1O 83338 [x) 
T eITcnce R. V/hite 
Davis F. VanderVelde 
\\;THTE PETERSON P A 
5700 E. Prallldin Rd. Ste. 200 
Nampa, ID 83681-7901 
[ ) Emitl Deliver 
[ ] U.S. lVlail 
( ) Overnight Courkr 
[xl 'Facsimile Transmission 
(20&) 466-4405 
SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORlTY IN' SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS· 2 
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L'l THE SUPREME COlJRT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Docket No. 34513 
BLACK LABR;\DOR L~VESTlNG) Ltc, ) 
) 
Petitioner~Respondent, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
KVNA CITY COUNCIL and the CITY OF ) 
KUNA, IDAHO, a politicai subdivision of the ) 
State of Idaho, ) 
) 
Boise, June 2008 Term 
2009 Opinion No. 42 
Filed: April 2, 2009 
Kenyon, 
Appeal frorn the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, Ada COlUltY. Honorable D. Duff McKee, Di::;trict 
The decision of district court is _'-:.c .. c.--': .. 'c 
directions to dismiss the petition for 
Grove Legal Services, for Grove argued. 
btate Law Group, for Clark argued. 
HORfON, Justice 
This apperll arises from a petition judicial from a city collncil)~ of an 
application for annexation. The Kuna City Council (the Councit) denied an application for 
annexation by Respondent Black Labrador Investing, Ltc (Black Labrador). Appellant City of 
Kuna (the City) appeals the district court's decision reversi.ng and remanding the case to the 
Council for t\rrthcr proceedings. We hold that J:)O statute authorizes judicial review in the instant 
case. Accordingly, we vacate the district conrt's order and remand to the district comt for 
dismissal oftl1e petition for judicial review. 
1. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Black Labrador ovv113 a 1.79-acre lot adjacent to the City in Ada County. Black Labrador 
initially planned to SUbdivide th.e property into two separate .89-acre lots and build a sing1e-
family home on each lot. Black Labrador sought pemlission from the City to annex and 
subdivide the property. Although the property had access to City water service, sewer lines were 
1 
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located about a mile away. At the time of Black Labrador's appiication, the parties anticipated 
that City sewer service would be available to the property in about two years. 
In lieu of connecting the two homes to the City's sewer service, Black Labrador planned 
to use an existing septic system a.l'J.d install an additional nitrate reducing septic system. Black 
Labrador also sought to enter into a development agreement with the City whereby Black 
Labrador would fit each home with "dry lines" to connect to the City sewer system once that 
service was available. The homeowners would then abandon the septic systems after connecting 
to City sewer. 
The City Planning and Zoning Commission foUt'1d that the annexation and lot split 
complied with the City Code, the City Comprehensive Plan, and I.e. § 50-222. On October 24, 
2006, after a public hearing, the Planning and Zoning Comrnission recommended that the 
Council the armexation. On November 2006, Black Labrador amended the 
development to subdivide Ilnd develop the property into three lots of approximately .65 
acre each. Black Labrador ""'<ll'~'''' to install all reducing system to 
accoJ11tnodate the third home. Black Lake.dor not snbtnit the development plan to 
the Plamlil1g and Zoning Conm1ission for comment and 
The Council scheduled Black Labrador's appJiG.'1.tion for cO)1sidetation on 
November 21,2006. 'I11e and Zzmll1g COlIunission, that the Council 
ta.ble the matter until tho; l)ecernber 5, 2006 
Diane Sanders, und Zoning 
During the November 21, 2006 meeting, 
and the Council discussed two proposed 
annexations that v/ere similar to Black Labrador's application. Sancic;rs indicated that tile owners 
of properties near McadO\y View and Ash streets, where City water service was available but 
City sewer service was not, had asked to install septic tanks on half·Bcre lots tllat would 
subsequently be annexed into the City The property ownerS would install "dry. lines" (11 the 
subdivisions for use when. sewer service became available. Sanders asked the Council for its 
position regarding septic tanks on property the City would subsequently annex. The Council 
indicated that it did not want new developments installing septic tanks for use within City limits. 
On December 1, 2006, the Central District Health Department (Health Department) sent 
the Council an opinion letter. The Health Department indiCJ.ted that it was possible to put a 
septic system on a half-acre lot wit.'J.out a water welL Additionally, the Health Department 
indicated that a subdivision near Black Labrador's property conducted a nutrient pathogen study 
2 
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a number of years ago under criteria t.J"at was more lenient than the standards in effect at the time 
of the instant controversy. That study resulted in a requirement for a minimum lot size of one 
acre due to the level of nitrates in the septic effluent. The Health District does not require a 
nutrient pathogen study unless a subdivision will discharge more than 600 gallons of effluent per 
day. Black Labrador's subdivision would not meet this tbreshoid, 
At the December 5, 2006 Council meeting, the Council indicated that it was concerned 
with t'Je level of nitrates and phosphates Black Labrador's septic tanks would discharge, Steve 
RI.Ue, a distributor of the AdvanTex septic systems Black Labrador hoped to install, addressed 
the Council at the meeting, Rule indicated that the AdvanTex septic systems could reduce nitrate 
discharge to acceptable levels, However, Rule indicated the system could not reduce the level of 
phosphates discharged from the septic systems. 
The Council indicated U1at the City was attempting to build a. $30 million '.:vastcwater 
treatment f<Kility Ul order to reduce its wastewater nitrate 
wft.."iwmy 
the sewer to 
Black Labrador's 
for a treatment that would reduce waste 
1bc Council 
connected to 
of the 
AdvanTex septic systt~ms, The Council was !llso wary the fact that Black Labrador use 
an existing septic tank on the property that would not reduce or phosphates. Based on 
this the Councii voted to deny Black Lalnadu)' s atll1(;Xation. 
111(; Council subsequently its findings of fact and conclusions of hnv 111e 
application. Council found that without connection to the City se'rYer system was 
not in the pUblic interest pursu,uit to Ktwa City Code 6-4-2-H. On 7, 2006, 
Black Labrador filed a petition for judicial review asking the district court to set aside the 
decision of the Council and issue an order approving the annexation and lot split. On July 10, 
2007, U1C district court issued its written decision reversing the Council's denial and remanding 
the case to the Council for further consideration. TIle dhtrict coUrt ordered the Council to 
provide Black Labrador with a new hearing on its application. reconsider the application, and 
issue written findings of fact and conclusions of law based upon thc rccord, The City tlmely 
appealed to this Court. 
n. STArfDARD OF REVIEW 
In an appeal from a district court's decision where the district court was acting in its 
appellate capacity under the Idaho Administrative Procedure Act (AP A), tIlls Cou..rf: reviews the 
3 
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agency record independently of the district court's decision. Casrenada v. Brighton Corp., 130 
Idaho 923, 926, 950 P.2d 1262, 1265 (1998). This Court will defer to the agency's fmdings of 
fact unless those fIndings are clearly erroneous. Id. When supported by evidence in the record, 
the agency's factual determinations are binding on the reviewing court even when there is 
conflicting evidence before the agency. ld. 
HI. ANALYSIS 
In order to obtain judicial review of the City's decision regarding annexation, there must 
be a statute granting the right of judicial review. Highlands Dev. Corp. v. City of Boise, 145 
idaho 958, 960-61, 188 PJd 900, 902-03 (2008) (citing Gibs'on v. Ada County Sheriff's Dep't., 
139 Idaho 5, 8, 72 PJd 845, 848 (2003»). Black Labrador argues that the APA, KCe, and the 
Local Lar}d Use Planning Act (LLUPA) autllOrize judicial revie.v of the City's denial of its 
annexation application. We disagree. 
A. is no 
Labr~d()('8 APA. 
The l\J) A not authorize judicial cO\lnties or 
cities. 145 Idaho at 960, 188 P.3d at 902; v. Franklin Counfy, 130 Idaho 
176,1 938P.2d 12 4,1120(1 'n10 judicial revies\' standards found the APi\. only 
apply to actions, Gibson] 139 Idaho at 7, 72 P.3d at 847. arid city 
govemments are considered local govcming bodies than agencies for purposes of l1:lc 
[APA],'" Giltner Dairy, LLC v, County, 145 Idaho 630, 632, 181 P.3d 1238, 1240 
(2008) (quoting Gibson, 1::\9 Idaho at 7, 7'2 P.3d at 847); see also Idaho Historic Preservation 
Council, Inc. v. City Council of Ciry of Boise, 134 Idaho 651, 653, 8 P3d 616, 648 (2000) 
(stating" t tJhe language of [AP A] indicates that it is intended to govern the judkial review of 
decisionS made by state administrative agencies, and not local governing bodies." (emphasis in 
.. II) ongma I' 
Historically, this Comt has characterized atUlexation decisions as legislative decisions by 
cities and therefore not subject to judicial I'eview. See Crane Creek Country Club y, City of 
Boise, 121 Idaho 485, 487, 826 P,2d 446,448 (1990) (holding that annexation is a legislative act 
of city government accomplished by the enactment of an ordinance and therefore net subject to 
writ of prohibition); Burt v. City of Idaho Falls. 105 Idaho 65, 68, 665 P.2d 1075, 10i8 (1983). 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 84(a)(1) provides, in pertinent part, that H(a]ctions of state 
agencies or officers or actions of a local government, its officers or its units are not subject to 
4 
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judicial review u.."1less expressly authorized by statute." Thus, we must determine whether there 
is express statutory authorization for a party to obtain Judicial review of a city's decision to deny 
a request for annexation. 
1. Igaho Code § 50-222 does not authorize judicial review of the denial of Black 
Labrador's application for annexation. 
The legislature has specifically authorized judicial review under the APA of a city 
council's annexation decision under certain circumstances. I.C. § 50-222(6), Idaho Code § 50-
222 divides annexations into three categories: category A, B, ~nd C. I Category A armexations 
are defined as follows: 
Category A: Annexations ;vherein all private landowners raise no 
objection to annexa/ion, or anneX<ltions of any residential enclaved lands of less 
(than] one hundred (100) privately-owned parcels, irrespective of surface area, 
which are sUlToUnded on ali sides by land withln a city or which are bOlmdcd on 
all sides by lands within a city and by lands for which owner approval must be 
given pursuant to SUb8cction (5)(b)(v) ofthis section, or which are hounded on ali 
~ides by lax1ds within a city the boundary area of cit)' 
I.e. § 50-222(3)(a) (emphasis added)? B annexations involv(~ lunds that contain less 
than one hundred separate private ownerships where not all consent to mmeX11tion, or 
lands tltat more th<:1j\ one private ownerships where owning 
more than percent of the area the lands consent to Of that arc 3ut~ect to 
a development moratorium or a \vatcr or sewer connection restriction imposed by state or local 
heallh or envirorunent8J LC. § 50··222(3)(b). Category C at1l1cx"tiotls involve Im,ds 
that contain more than one hundred separate private ownerships wlv.;rc landoWllEt." owning mOl'~ 
than fifty percc-l1t of the area of the lands have n.ot consented to annexation. I.e. § SO-222(3)(c). 
Xdaho Code § 50-222(6) authorizes jUdicial review under the APA of a city council's 
decision to annex lands in category Band C annexations only. Idaho Code § 50-222(6) provides 
in relevant part: 
The decision of a city cOlmcil to annex and zone land) as a category B or 
category C annexation shall be subject to judiCial review in accordance with the 
The legislature made minor chMges to these categorie3 during the 2003 legislative session. 2008 S.L. ch. 
llg, § I, p. 327. The changes reflect technical changes to provide for better organization of the statute and to 
eliminate implied coruent annexations after July 1, 2008, Statement of Purpose, Z008 S.L. ch. 118, § 1. 
2 The version one. § 50-212(3Xa) in effect at the time of the filing of this case contained a typographicaJ 
error, and the word ''that'' was included in the plaet: of the word "tlum" 
5 
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procedures provided in chapter 52, title 67, Idaho Code, and pursuant to the 
standards set forth in section 67-5279, Idaho Code. 
I.C. § 50-222(6) (emphasis added). Idaho Code § 50-222(6) also contains a broad grant of 
judicial review that applies to all annexations aut~orized by a city council: "All cases in which 
there may arise a question of the validity of any annexation under this section shaH be advanced 
as a matter of immediate public Ll1terest and concern, and shall be heard by the district court at 
the earliest practicable time," I.e. § 50-222(6). 
If the City had annexed Black Labrador's property, the action would have been a 
category A annexatioll as B1ark Labrador, the onty private landovmer involved, did not raise an 
objection to annexation However, I.e. § 50-222(6) does not aUlhorize judicial review of a 
category A rumcxaiion under tilt:: APA. The stmct1U'e of Ie. § 50-222(6) clearly reneets that the 
right of judicial review is dependent upon an affirmative decision to annex property; the 
h:gisJatnre did not provide for judicial review when a has decided not to annex property. 
Based its legislative intent bchiJld § 50·22?, Black 
Labrador that § 50-222 judicial in cases involving a that 
initiated an annexation application as opposed to a city. \Ve do llot(ind it necessary to 
Blal;k Labrador's i:nkrpreiation the legislative intent behind I.e. § Our 
inquiry bep;ins and ends with the plain of the statute. When this Comt interprets a 
statute, it begins With the literal of the statute, giving those words their plain, usual, 
ordinary meaning McLean v. Maverik Stores, Inc., 142 Idaho 810, 813, 135 PJd 756, 
159 (2006). AdditionaHy, court must construe the statute as a whok The 
language of I.C. § 50-222 does not distinguish between annexations initiated by u city or a 
landowner. Therefore, it b improper for this Court to read this distinction into the statute, 
Black Labrador aisa argues that the last sentence of LC. § 50-222(6) authorizes judicial 
review of an annexation decision when there is a dispute conceming the annexation. That 
sentence provides: "All cases in which there may arise a question of the validity of any 
annexation under this section shall be advanced as a matter of immediate public interest and 
concern, and shall be heard by the district court at the earliest practicable time." le, § 50-
222(6). However, judicial review under that sentence requires an affirmative decision by a city 
to annex property. The instant case does not involve an affumative decision by the City to anneX 
property. Therefore, we conclude that I.e. § 50-222(6) does not expressly authorize judicia! 
review in the instant case. 
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2. The KUlla City Code does not create a right of judicial review of Black Labrador's 
application for annexation. 
Black Labrador argues that KCC 5-1 A-7 authorizes judicial review in accordance with 
tR.C.P.84(a)(1). Kuna City Code 5-1A-i. subsection E provides in relevant part: ('The council 
shall provide the applicant written findings of fact and conclusions of law in accord with Idaho 
Code sections 67~6519 and 67-6535 stating the reasons for the decision." Idaho Code § 67-6519, 
in tum, provides in relevant part: ".A.n applicant denied a penn it or aggrieved by a decision may 
within t'Nenty-eight (28) days after all rell1edies have been exhausted under local ordinance seek 
judicial review under the procedures provided by [the APAJ." 
Black Labrador's implicit asscliion that a city oruinance can authorize judicial review is 
incotrect. This Court decided whether Ii county ordinam~e may authorize judicii'll review 
pursuIDlt tl.1 the APA i.n Gibson v. Ada County Sheriff's Deportment. In Gibson, we determined 
answer to this question depended on whether the county was empowered to enact a law 
for judicial llJ1der Constitution. 139 Idaho at 8, PJd at 848. 
a CQ\lllty'S power to enact such a law was outside scope of local 
police regulations delegated to CQUIltics ul1der Axtick XH, § '2 the Idaho State Constitution. 
, the providing judicial the AIJ A contlicted with the 
general1aws of this State. Td. Article XII, § 2 of the Maho Constitution provides: "Any 
county or mCOlTJOrated city or town may make and enforce, within its limits, all such local 
police, sanitary and othe,r regulations as are not in conflict with its charter or with the general 
laws," Because Article XlJ, § '2 applies to both cities and counties, our reasoni.ng in Gibson 
applies to the instant c<,,,st. Const~qnelltly, to the extent that the Kuna City Code may be 
interpreted as purpolting to authorize jtldicial review under the A}) A, it conflicts with the general 
laws of this State, as did Ule county ordinance in Gibson. Accordingly, we conclude that Kee 5-
lA-7 is not a basis for judicial review of the City's annexation decision. 
LJLUP A docs not au1borl~Uudjcial~y.iew ~Q.ltht;:J:;;rtY'_L~ic.ni,!:.L ClfJl~£kj.,abrador' s 
ID2Plicatioll for anne~.lL 
Black Labrador argues that the City's deci."ion denying annexation did not satisfy the 
f1equirements of the Local Land Use Planning Act, I.e. § 67-6501 et seq. Specifically, Black 
Labrador asserts that the City's decision was inconsistent with the requirements of I.e. § 67-
6:535, which provides in relevant part: 
7 
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(a) The approval or denial of any application provided for in this chapter 
shall be based upon standards and criteria which shall be set forth in the 
comprehensive plan, zoning ordinance or other appropriate ordinance or 
regulation of the city or county. 
(b) The approval or denial of any application provided for in this chapter 
shall be in writing and accompanied by a reasoned statement that explains the 
criteria and standards considered relevant, states the relevant contested facts relied 
upon, and explains the rationale for the decision based on the applicable 
provisions of the comprehensive plan, relevant ordinance and statutory 
provisions, pertinent constitutional principles and factual infonnation contained in 
the record. 
Black Labrador argues that its application for annexation complied with the City's 
comprehensive plan, and all zoning ordinances, and th~I'cfore it was an abuse of discretion for 
the CO'tlncil to deny the application. Additionally, Black Labrador :'l.1gnes that the City did not 
provide a reasoned statement explaining the rationale for decision based on the applicable 
provisIons the comprehensive plan, relevant ordinances and statutory perlirv~nt 
constitutional principles, fads contained in the record. 
Before we Cal, address the merits of Black Labrador's cia it-n , we must fIrst 
whether LLUPA authorizes judicial revieW ill this case. LtVI' A authorize:l judicial review in 
cases where a person bas applied for denied a permit that is reqUired or authorized 
under LJ~UPA. Highlands, 145 Idaho at 961 188 PJd at 903; I.e. § 67·6519. LLLJPA 
~pccifically mentions special uSe permits, I.e. § 67-6512; subdivision permits, I.C § 67-6513; 
planned nnit development 
building pemlits, I.e. § 67-651'1. 
Ie. § 67"6515; Variance pennits, I.C. § 676516; and 
Dairy, 145 Idaho at 633, 181 PJd at 121\ L LLUPA 
also authorizes judicial review in cases where a person's interest ir\ real property may be 
adversely affected by the issuanc,;c or dwial of a permit authorizing development. I.e. § 67-
6521. LLUP A does not mention any permit that relates to the annexation of land by a city. 
Black Labrador does not argue that the City denied it any pcnnit required or authorized under 
LUJP A. Accordingly, We conclude that LUJPA does not authorize judicial review in the instant 
case. 
B. Black Labrador is not entitled to an award of attorney feeS incurred on appeal. 
Black Labrador seeks an award of atwrney fees on appeal pursuant to I.C. § 12-117. 
Since Black Labrador has not prevailed in this appeal, it is not entitled to attorney fees under I.e. 
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§ 12-117. Neighbors for a Healthy Gold Fork v. Valley County, 145 Idaho 121, 138, i76 PJd 
126, 143 (2007). 
IV. CONCLUSION 
We hold that no statute authQrizes judicial review L.'1 the instant case. We vacate the 
district court's order and remand the matter to the district court with directions to dismiss the 
petition for judicial review. 
Chief Justice EISM-ANN and Justices BURDICK, 1. JONES and W. JONES CONCUR. 
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COMES .t\OW the Petitioner, Giltner Dairy, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, 
Davis F. VanderVelde of firm, WH PETERSO,\, GIGRA Y, RossrVLII.N, >':YE & NICHOLS, PA. 
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1. REQ{)ESTED ORDERS: 
1.1 Granting lea\re to Petitioner to file and serve their Second Amended Petition 
Judlcial Revie\v, \vhich is attached to this Motion as Exhibit A; and 
2. DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS SlJPPORTING THIS MOTION: 
2.1 Motion; 
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2.3 The Record in this matter. 
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COMES NOW the Petitioner, Giltner Dairy, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, 
Davis F. VanderVelde of the finn, WHITE, PETERSON, G1GRA Y, ROSSMAl\, NYE & NICHOLS, P.A, 
and hereby moves this Court for the following Orders: 
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1. REQLESTED ORDER: 
1.1 Allmving Petitioner's "\'[0[1011 Leave to File and Sen'e Second 
to by the Honorable John K. Butler at 1.30 pm. on 
day of April, 2009. 
2. DOCUl\IENTS Al'\D RECORDS SUPPORTIl\'G THIS l\10TIO~: 
2.1 This AioL/on. 
3. FOR GIL-'\.NTING THIS l\i)OTION: GOOD 
3.1 is not su Jelent lime to give the usuaJ notJce of of said motion 
the s\lbject of said rno1ion shmilcl be heard 
which IS se( for /\pril G) 2009. 
to lbe time uf Intervenor's Motion (0 Dlsmiss, 
4. AUTHORITY FOR 'nns 
4.1 This Molion i made PlIlSlicllll to i<-lilc; )(3) of the ldahu R 
Procechlrc. 
5. ORAL J\RG NOT REQUESTED. 
5. t Oral mell( is !lot requested as this motion be v/] further 
notice as provided by lenns ofRulc 7(b)(3) uf Idaho Rules o[Civil Pruccclme. 
DATED this Clio day of 2009 
\VEITE PETEl\SON 
A Gdtner 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersIgned, hereby certify on the of April, 2009, a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregomg instrument \vas served upon the following the method 
ll1dlcated below: 
Board of CommIssioners 
JEROME COUNTY CLERK 
300 N. Lincoln, Room 300 
ID 83338 
Ivltchacl 1. Seib 
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L'l 
ROBER 
ID 8333x 
'Third 1\ venue East 
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nFcdls,lU 303-1906 
fO! 
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u.s I\1ail 
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_._-.," 
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Hand Delivery 
(208) 
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(?08) 
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Date: 4/8/2009 
Time: 11 :54 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2008-0001269 
Giltner Dairy, eta!. vs. Jerome County 
Selected Items 
User: TRACI 
Hearing type: Motion to Dismiss/Mtn to Amend Comp Minutes date: 04/06/2009 
01 :32 PM 
0207 PM 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler Start time: 
Court reporter Candace Childers End time: 
Minutes clerk: Traci [3randebourg Auelio tape number 
Partie:> Giltner Dairy; Vanderveldt, David 
93 Golf RancrJ; Slette, Gary 
no one on behalf of Jerome COlll1ty 
Tape Counter: 132 
Tape Counter: 132 
Tape Counter: 133 
Tape Counter: 133 
Tape Counter: '136 
Tape Counter: 137 
Tape Counter: 142 
Tape Counter: 148 
Tape Counter: 151 
Tape Counter: 152 
Tape Counter: 154 
Tape Counter: 156 
Tape Counter: 159 
Tape Counter: 202 
Tape Counter: 206 
Tape Counter: 206 
Tape Counter: 207 
Tape Counter: 207 
This beillg the tilne and place set for motions, court convenes. 
Court identifies parties; court reviews file herein. Court inquires of counsels. 
Mr. Slette addresses tile court Mtn to Dismiss. 
Me. Vanderveldt responds. Mtn to Amend. 
Court will hear argument on motion to leave to arnend and motion to dismiss. Will take 
decision under advisement. V\/ill grant motion on order shorten tirne on leave to amend. 
Will allow interJenor additional time. 
Mr. Vanderveldt addresses the court regardillg motion on leave to amend. F\equesis 
motion to be granted. 
Mr. Slette responds. 
Mr. Vandeveldt responds. 
Court will take motion to amend under advisement and issue written order. 
Mr. Slette addresses court with motion to dismiss Also responds to Mr. Vandeveldt's 
motion. Dismissal is appropriate. 
Mr. Vanderveldt responds. 
Court addresses Mr. Vandeveldt 
Mr. Vandeveldt responds. 
Mr. Slette responds. 
Court will take matter under advisement Inquires of Mr. Slette. Mr. Slette responds. 
Court gives until 4-10-09. 
Mr. Vandeveldt responds. 
Court allows both sides to file by April 10. 
Court in recess. 
Attest 
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IT IS HE:KEBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER sald motion to llme 
is hereby granted and that the hearing on Petitioner's ;v/otZOI1 to and Second 
Amended Petition/or Judicial Review shall be held at 1 :30 P?v1., on the 6 th day of ApriJ, 2009. 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED this day of April, 2009. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF FIFTH JUDICV\L DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
GILTNER DAJRY, Ltc, lL'1 
liability company, 
VS. 
limited 
FOR 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JEROME COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the State ofIdai'lo, ) 
Respondent 
93 GOLF RANCH, LLC, 
Intervenor. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COUNTY OF 
CASE NO. CV-OS-l 
l\tEMOR~NJ)UM IN 
ly{OT10N 
ANn SECOND AMENDED 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL 
REVIEW 
COMES NOW the Petitioner, Giltner Dairy, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, 
Davis F. Va.'1derVelde of the firm, WHITE, PETERSON, GIGRA Y, ROSSMAN, NYE & NICHOLS, P.A .• 
and hereby files this Memorandum in support of its Motion to Amend: 
/ 
lVffiMORANDtJM IN Sl''PPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE A~1) SERve SECONT> AMENDED 
PETITION FOR Jl.;1)ICLAL REVIEW - 1 
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1. LEA \IE TO AMEND IS TO BE FREELY GIVEN. 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure lS(a) requires that leave to amend "shall be freely given 
when justice so requires:' LR,C,P. 15(a). wilen a pleading is a.rnended, the amendment relates 
back to the date of initial filing so long as the action arose out of the same conduct, transaction, 
or occurrence set forth, "or attempted to be set forth" in the original pleading. I.R.C.P. 15{c). 
As set forth below, the rules concerning judicial review make no requirement that it 
petition contain a basis of authority for rcvicv,r. Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
has specific requirements concerning what must be included in a Petition for Judicial Review'. 
Specifieally, the Petition mqst include: (l) the title of the IU1derlying agency; (2) the title of the 
court to the petition is '; ) l-' and heading of from which the appeal 
15 (4) a statement of H!llF'H,P held it and whether .my recordings or 
exist; (5) a statement of issues for jndidal review which be modified as 
issues arc discovered; and (6) vitrious steps service and paYlnent of costs, 
,""1""','" within thu Rules does it require that a Petition contain a statement of the statute nf'lder 
which Judicial Review is The same i~J tnw Idaho Code § 67-5270 et aI, 
Idaho Code § 31 1506 concerns jwisdiction upon this COLlrt to review the County's 
zoning decision pursuant to the provisions ofLe. § 67-5270 et al. Petitioner must be allowed to 
make the requested amendment so that this case may proceed forward on its merits, 
n. IDAHO CODE § 31-1506 GRANTS THE COURT WITH SUBn~CT MATTER 
JURISDICTION TO REV1E\V COUNTY ZONING DECISIONS BY 
COUNTY COMMISSION, I 
The initial Petition for Judicial Review contained a statement that review was sought 
under Ida.~o Code § 67-6521. 67-5273, and Rule 84, Petitioner has now learned that Idaho Code 
Petitioner continues to believe that jurisdiction is appropriate under the statutes cited in the Original 
Petition. Idaho Code § 31-1506 is an alternative basis for jurisdiction_ 
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§ 31-1506 provides ju..-isdiction of this Court to review any acts or orders made by County 
COrP..missioners.2 
Prior to the current version of I.e. § 31-1506, t.~e statute was designated as I.e. § 31-
1509 and in part, read as follows: 
(A)ny time within twenty (20) days after the fust publication or 
posting of the statement, as required by section 31-819, an appeal 
may be takerl from any act, ()Tder or proceeding of the board (of 
county commissioners), by any person aggrieved thereby, or by 
any tax payer of the county when he deems any such act, order or 
proceeding illegal Or prejudicial to the public interests. 
97 Idaho 807, 800, p 1304, 1306 (1976) (citing prior 
C.§31~J509 uS C. § 31 in 1995). prior Yc~rsion 
ofLc' § 31-1509, Idaho of Appeals held: 
At first glance, § 31-1509 appear to be 
tailored to appeals from the County Commissionen' 
decisions on county finances the COih'1ry. 
However, a close reading no language explicitly limiting 
the Sl1tute to such appeals. the case--law history of the 
statute appeals have been from a bro8.d 
8pectrtuTl of decisions and orders. face 
does not exclude any particular subject matter of appeal, and 
bcc2,use it has been given broad construction by our Supreme 
Court, we are constrained to view 1. C. § 31-1509 [renumbered as 
31" 1506) as proViding a county taxpayer with the right to appeal 
any act, order or proceeding of the commissioners when any such 
act, order or proceeding is illegal or prejudicial to public interests . 
.E.Q1C~1lliiQf CQilnty Commissioners, 114 Idaho 940, 763 P.2d (1988) (overruled in part on 
other grounds in 121 Idaho 684, 827 P .2d 6971. 
2 AT the time of the hearing, counsel b<lljeved that the COM had simply been renumbered through the years. 
Further research has shown that the language of the statute has been amended. Tne Court has cont".llued to construe 
Idaho Code § 31-1506 as a broad grant of authority for judicial review. 
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The language of I.C. § 31-1509 was thereafter amended to read in its ClLlTent fonn in 
1993 or 1994 which set forth: 
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF BOARD DECISIONS. 
0) Unless otherwise provided by law; judicial review of any act, 
order Or proceeding of the board shall be initiated by any 
person aggrieved thereby within the same time and in the Sa!l1e 
manner as provided in chapter 52, title 67, Idaho Code, for 
judicial H~vjew of actions. 
(2) Venue for judicial review of board actions shall be in the 
district court of the COLlnty govemed by the board, 
The statute was renumbered to I.e. § 31-1506 in 1995. See 1d. 
statutory langu2\ge made by legislature, the courts have 
continued to constme IdallO § 31-1 in its Cl~rrenr 
887 (2003), the Idaho Supreme Court confirmed 
the cnrrtnt version of LC. § 31-1506 is a broad grant of authority for judicial review. TI1C Court 
held that although "Chapter 18, Title 40 the Idaho Code which concerns dissolution of 
highway distriots, makes no provision for the review of Commissioners' decision," a petition 
for judicial review was proper in the District Court pursuant to I.C. § 31-1506, Sand~ 
High~P.i~tric!, 138 Idaho at 890 (finding subject matter jurisdiction under I.e. § 3! ··1506). 
Similarly, in Allen v. Blaine County, 131 Idaho 138 (1998), the IdahQ Supreme Court recogniZed 
a broad grant of authority forreview under I.e. § 31-1506: 
Under the Idaho Administrative Procedure Act (IDAPA), a party 
who has been aggrieved by a final agency action may file a petition 
for review or declaratory judgment in the district court of the 
appropriate county after exh.austing all administrative remedies 
I.e. §§ 67·5270 - 5272. Under the IDAPA, "agency" is defintd as 
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"each state board, nrnmission, department or officer authorized by 
law to make rules or to detennine contested cases." I.e. § 67-
520 H~. Alt.~ough a county board of cOlT'.rn.issioners dOes not fall 
within . trJs definition, a decision· by·· a county board -of·· 
commissioners is subject to judicial review "in the same manner as 
provided in [Idaho's Administrative Procedure Act]." I.e. § 31-
lS0@. Thus, a county board of commissioners is treated as an 
administrative agency for purposes of judicial review. 
Allen, 131 Idaho at 140 (citations and quoraTions in original). 
PAGE 6/ 8 
The Supreme Court has further indicated that judicial review provides subject matter 
jurisdiction for review of any county action. In Gibs01LL ___ AduQ1mty __ ~j}eliff, a county 
employee was discharged by the sheriffs dc;partment for misconduct. Td. 139 Idaho 5 (2003). 
After administrative review by the ciepartn)ent, she judici,d review of tennination. 
The court found that the had no of administrative by 
the sh(',riff s department. 11 The court then went On to 
Notably, Gibstlfj appealed the personnel he;ulng 
officer's to tbe Ada COll.nty BO<lrd Commissioners 
(board), the board's decision would be an (lppropliatc subject for 
judicial review and IAJ)A $tctndard of would apply. lC~ 
iJ1::J1QQ1JJ Without of the board, Ole jtrdicial 
review provisions ofLe. § 31-1506(1) are inapplicable. 
19.. cIt 8 (cttatlons in original). See also JU.Jl::.~t~O~_Q (requiring adc1itillnal specific appellate 
proceeding belore board before judicial review under I.e. § 31.1506). 
This finding was subsequently affirmed in a second appeal ma.de by Gibson where the 
Conrt Once again recognized: 
Idaho Code § 31-1506 provides that a person is entitled to initiate 
judicial review of any "act, order or proceeding" of the Board and 
the merits of the subject matter would be subject to review of and 
the lAPA standard of review would apply. 
Gibson v. Ada County, 142 Idaho 746, 756 (2006). The court found that the provisio:'.s ofI.C. § 
31-1506(1) were not applicable to the petitioner's case because there was no authority of the 
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"Board of County COID..'11issions to review the personnel decision of other elected County 
officers." ld. Had the County Commissioners had aut.~ority to take action, the court indicated 
thatjutisdiction would have been appropriate. 
CONCLUSION 
Idaho Code § 31·1506 provides a broad grant of authority for judicial review of actions 
takE,11 by County Commissioners. There is no question that the Commissioners took action to 
rezone the subject property L.'1 this matter and judicial review pursuant to I.e. § 31-1506 is 
<lppropriate and Petitioner's motion should be granted. 
DATED this 10th day of April, 2009. 
V"l}-IITE 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERvlCE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the 10th day of April, 2009, a true and correct 
-copy Of the above- -and-Tore-going instI"'.lil1enfwas serVe(! upontne-following by-the meiliod-
indicated below: 
Board of Commissioners 
JEROME cOm·tTY CLERK 
300 N. Lincoln, Room 300 
Jerome, m 83338 
Michael 1. Seib 
JEROME COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
233 West M?Jn Street 
Jerome, m 83338 
GaryD. 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, 
134 TIlird Avenue 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, m 83303-1906 
Attorneysfor Intervenor 
~.S.Mail 
__ Overnight Mail 
____ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
___ lA.s. Mail 
____ Ovemight Mail 
.~ __ . __ JIand Delivery 
___ .~Facsimile: (208) 644-2639 
933-0701 
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Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
p.o. Box 1906 
1\vin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
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ll'l ram DISTRICT COuRT FOR THE FIFTH JtJDIClAL DlSTR1CT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROi\lB 
****-"** 
GlLTNBRDAn~Y) 
Lirnited Liability 
v. 
PetHioner, 
JEROME COUi'fTY, a politic8.1 subdivision of 
the State ofIdaho, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Respondent. ) 
---.~".~.---- ------.-----.-.. ----~--- ) 
93 GOLF ~,ANCH, LLC., 
Intervenor. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-08- 1169 
Intervenor, 93 GOLl" RANCH, LL.C ("Golf Ranch"), by and through iJnderslgned 
attorney of record, hereby submits its Memorandum in Opposition to Giltner Dairy, LLC's 
("Giltner") Motion for Leave to File and Serve Second Amended Petition for Judicial Review. 
A. The Local Land Use Planning Act and the Idaho Administrative Procedures Act. 
Based upon the Idaho Supreme Court's recent decision in Black Labrador Irrvesting, 
LLC v. Kuna City Council, Docket No. 34513 (April 2, 2009), Giltner apparently concedes that 
it is not entitled to judicial review of L1;.is rezoning action pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-6521 as 
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2 
alleged in its Petition and its Amend~d Petition. In Black Labrador, the Idaho Supreme Court 
stated: 
--. ··-·----3-'I----·-~----I:IJJPA-authorizes-judicial-review in cases where a person has 
applied for, and been denied a permit that is required or aut.~orized 
4 under LLUP A. 
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In discussing "pennits", the Idaho Supreme Court stated the following in Johnson v. Blaine 
County, Docket No. 34524 (Id. Sup. Ct. March 5, 2009): 
"TIN granting of a permit authorizes the development, and is 
therefore appealable, if it IIplaces a developer in a position to take 
immediate steps to pennanently alter land." Payette River 
Property Owners Association v. Board of County Commissioners 
of Valley County, 132 Idaho 551, 555, 976 P.2d 477,481 (1999). 
neighboring ,""",,,},--\I oW!1er filed a petition judicial review as a result of 
use permit unit Blaine County's 
development/subdivision on i nterveHorlde'lc loper's 
. Unlike the rezone in instant case, fdl within the ambit permits 
identified in LUJPA, in a p05 ition to 
to case, a rezone is not a permit, 
docs not authorize allY such 
to be made Gonslstent with designation. 
appHcation ftit" permit 
GlllJ:ler's further Idaho Code § of Idaho 
Procedures Act (HIAPA") authorizes its filing of petition is equally untenable. As stated by 
the Idaho Supreme C01lli ill Highlands Development Corporation v. City of lJoise, 145 Ida.ho 
958, 188 PJd 900 (2008): 
Idaho Code § 67-5273 is part of the Idaho Administrative 
Procedures Act (lA .. FA). TIlat Act does not grant the right to review 
decisions made by counties or cities. As we explained recently in 
Giltner Dairy, LLC v. Jerome County, 145 Idaho 630, 632, 181 
P.3d 1238, 1240 (2008): 
"The L'\P A and its judicial review standards apply to 
agency actions." Gibson v. Ada County Sheriffs Dept., 139 
Idaho 5, 7, 72, P.2d 845, 847 (2003). "Counties and city 
governments are considered local governing bodies rather 
than agencies for purposes of the IAPA." ld. "The laJl.guage 
of the IAPA indicates that it is intended to govern the 
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judicial review of decisions made by state administrative 
agencies, and not local governing bodies." Idaho Historic 
Preservation Council, Inc. v. City Council of City of Boise, 
-1-34-Idaho-6S+;-65Y,--8-P3d646,648-(-2000). ---
Giltner's assertion that I.R.C.P. Rule 84 also provides an independent source of ju."1sdiction is 
also without merit. I.R.C.P. Rule 84 (a) provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 
The procedures and standards of review applicable to judicial 
review of state agency and local government actions shall be as 
provided by statute. . . . Actions of . . . a local government, its 
oftlcers or its units are not subject to judicial revic\v tmles;\: 
authorized by statute. 
(Emphasis added). 
Code § 
Gilt!1Cr now seeks to its petition a second time on of 
1506(1). sectioll, (1$ codified in Chapter 15 entitled "County Finances and 
Counties I!, provic!e;s: 
by law, judicial revieVi of order 
board shall be initiated by pcrsoll 
within the same time and in same manner as 
52, t.itle (j?, idaho Code, for judicial of 
actions. 
Code § 31 
Against 
Giltner argued (tt hearing of this mntter on April 6, 2009, the of this statute 
was Idaho Code § 31-1509, and that such statute had been part oOda,ho's law for decades. The 
LUJPA, which was adopted in 1977, came into effect many years after that law. Golf Ranch 
call fmd no L'1stance where the Idaho Supreme Court has ever sanctioned or acknOWledged the 
l.).se of this code section as lhe basis for an appeal of a rezone or any other land use decision. 
Giltner has directed this court to Fox v Board a/County Commissioners of Boundary County, 
121 Idaho 686, 827 P.2d 699 (Ct.App. 1991) in support of its position. l<'ox involved an appeaJ 
of the Boundar! Count'j Board of Commissioners' renewal of two beer licenses. In construing 
Idat10 Code § 31-l509, the predecessor to Idaho Code § 31·1506, the Idaho Court of Appeals 
stated: 
As stated by this Court in Fox I (Fox v. Board o/County Comm'rs 
of Boundmy County, 114 Idaho 940, 763 P.2d 313 (Ct.App. 1988)] 
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... [W)e are constrained to view I.e. § 31·1509 as 
providing a county taxpayer with the right to appeal any act, 
order or proceeding of the commissioners when any such 
-----'-----3-u------------llPact,order-Qr-pr-oceeding--is-illegal-O-t----PrejndiciaLtojhe _______ ;---__ _ 
public interest. 
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(Emphasis added). 114 Idaho at 943. It is obvious in this case that there can be no allegation 
that the rezone decision of Jerome County is illegal or prejudicial to the public interest. Idaho 
Code § 67-6511 c}..'Pressly provides governing boards with the discretion and authority to 
amend their zoning districts, However, 3\10h an amendment does not constitute a "pennit" that 
allows a property owner to tal:e immediate steps to perrmmently alter the land. Golf Ranch 
suggests that the instant rezone decision does not meet the Court of Appeals' standard of an 
"act, order or proceeding [tlmt] is illegal or prejudicial to the public interest." 
Giltner also suggested that the case of Eastern Idaho 
122 
of a rezone or 
904, 841 P 
use decision call 
(1992), 
challenged 
Services, Inc. v, 
its position 
§ 31-1 
an 
decision dealt with a taxpayer's appeal of a board of <:OUflty commissioners' refusal to grant a 
refund penalty and on delinquent ad 
Giltner's 
does not believe that 
the Eastern Idaho case Had the Legislature intended that an 
amendment of il zoning district nnder LUJPA could be appealed pursuant to a code section in 
the tlnance po1tion of the Idaho Code, the legislatu:re would have so stated. 
Had the ever jnterpreted Idaho § 31-1506 3S being the appropriate 
mechanism for review of a zoning decision, there certainly would have been prior reported case 
law setting forth that proposition. How,wef, :if that had been the interpretation accorded to that 
statute by the Idaho Supreme CODrt, it would have presented an (mtenablc inconsistency, since 
the LLUP A provides that each "governing bow-d" is entitled to adopt, amend or repeal its 
zoning ordinance and districts. 5'ee Idaho Code § 67-6511. Idaho Code § 67 ~6504 expressly 
states: 
A city council or board of county commissi01~ers, hereafter 
referred to as a ~o'Verning board, may exercise all of the powers 
required and authorized by this chapter in accordance with this 
chapter. 
Idaho Code § 31-1506(1), by its own terms, is limited strictly to a county board of 
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1 corrunissioners to the exclusion of a city council. Under Giltner's interpretation of Idaho Code § 
2j 31·1506, a rezone decision of a county board would be amenable to judicial review, but a 
3 ---simHar-dedsion-by-a--eity-eouneH-would-not-be-reviewablee;-, ------------
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c. Statutory Construction. 
In CIty of Sandpoint v. Sandpotnt Independent Highway District, 139 Idaho 65, 72 PJd 
905 (2003), the Idaho Supreme Court discussed statutory construction relative to a 
determination ofwbat the legisiatllre intended a statute to mean, The Court stated: 
fd. 139 
To detennine that [statutory] intent, we examine not only the literal 
words of the statute, but also the reasonableness of proposed 
constructions, the public policy behind the sMote, and its 
legislative history. (Citations omitted), Statues [sic~statutesJ that 
are in pari materia must be construed together to effect legislative 
intent. Gooding County v. Wybenga, 137 Idaho 201, 46 PJd 18 
(2002). Stfltutes are in pari materia if they relate to the same 
subject. 
at 09. Continning, the Court 
a statute '(lith respect to one subject contai.ns a 
certain provision, the omission of provlSlon a similar 
statute conceming a related subject is significant to show a 
different intention existed. v. State, 100 Idaho 160, 595 P.2d 
309 (1979). 
ld. lne concept of the Local Land Usc Planning Act, or the regulation ofland use nnde:r that set 
of lav/s, doubtlessly was never in the contemplation of the Idaho Legislature at time of the. 
adoption of Idaho Code § 311509. The fact that the LLUPA did not include a provision 
regardi.ng judicial review of a zoning district amendment should be regarded as purposeful, and 
evidences a different legislative intention than that which is advocated by Giltner relative to the 
applicability ofIdaho Code § 31 ~ 1509, and noV{ codified as ldahoCode § 31-1506. 
In discussing statutes that are in pari materia, the Idah?'Supreme Court discussed two 
different statutory provisions relating to "conflict of interest" in Gooding County v. Wybenga, 
137 Idaho 201, 46 P.3d 18 (2002). In that case, the Court stated: 
Statutes are in pari materia if they relate to the same 
subject. Grand Canyon Dories v. Idaho State Tax Commission, 124 
Idaho 1, 855 P.2d 462 (1993). Such statutes are construed together 
to effect legislative intent. Id. Where two statutes appear to apply 
to the same case or subject matter, the specific statute will control 
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over the more general statute. State v. Barnes, 133 Idaho 378,987 
P.2d 290 (1999). 
3 1----n/ldltlf-oar£t}4~~Is_of::Teii_e_ompany_v:_+Jaho-TrtJnspartatif)n-DepGrtment,l-Jl-Idaho,--t----
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482, 959 P.2d 463 (1998). 
In the instant case, the specific statute, i.e., LLUP A, describes all the land use actions 
which a "governing board" is entitled to take, and further describes which of those actions 
constitutes a "pemlit" that is subject to a judicial review. There can be no doubt but that the 
LUJP A is the more specific statute \vhen it comes to land use issues, amI the judicial review of 
a local governing body's decision in that regard. Since a zoning district change does not 
constitute a ilpermit", as defined in LLUPA, the legislature apparently intended to omit that 
governing board action from the scope of a judicial review. Clea1'ly, a neighbor such as Giltner 
wonld have the opportunity to perfect its appeal at such time as a approval permit 
has approved the zoning PJ11CUdm!)nt 
Because adoption of LLOPA came decades Code § 31-1509, 
predecessor statute to Idaho Code § 31-1506, because 
decisions which were reviewable pnrsuant to a petition 
that a ;toning C\islrict funendment is ejv~~dem generis. 
where general words follow an enumeration of 
addition, the maxinl statutory interpretation of 
LLUPA articul.ated those land usc 
Gole RtillCh asserts 
term to statutory comtmctioll 
or things spedficaUy mantioned_ 
unfus est excll1sio alterius denotes 
that the expression of one thing is the exclusion of unotll<::r. 11\t; LLUPA specificalJy identifies 
those land use actions which are amenable to a judicial review, but did not include a zoning 
district amendment which does not result ill the issuance of a "permit". To the extent that courts 
of this state may have previously extended a judicial review undor LLUP A to a zoning district 
amendment, the courts may have to acknowledge that such review is not statutorily appropriate, 
not unlike the Idaho Suprelne Court's recent statement in Neighbors j(Jr Responsible Gf'owth v. 
Kootenai County, Docket Nos. 34591/34592 (ld. Sup. Ct. April 6, 2009) where the Court 
stated: 
We take this opportunity to observe that the award [of attorney 
fees] to Golf Ranch was improvidently granted. 
26 ld at fn.l. 
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Assuming, arguendo, that Idaho Code § 31 ~ 1506 presents a basis for a review of a 
county's rezoning action, the holding set forth in Sullivan v. Board a/County Commissioners of 
emift-Cotmry,--1Hrlah{rW2, 12-5--P:-l-9-l-fl*2t,-is-ffistroct1v~elimitatiou-_QLa-c~-r __ _ 
review. In construing the statute that was the predecessor to Idaho Code § 31-1509, the Sullivan 
Court stated: 
Weare rather inclined to construe this statute as conferring the 
power on the district contt to review any question as to the legality 
of the action of the board and to detelmrne any question of law 
which may have been involved in the application and action taken 
by the board thereon, 
22 ldaho at 207-8. 'DUlt earlier statement by the Court seems to square with the Fox holding 
allowing a review of only th.ose orders that are "illegal or prejudicial to the public interest." If a 
board 1""'In"';'!" exercised discretion m taking a.il action, the Idaho Court has 
court i" ,J not entitled to on facts the 
outcOl'ne was with to the 
incorpornti all Chubbuck in the case ofIn Chubbuck, 71 Idaho 60, 27.6 P,2d 
484 (1950), By no mC<t/lS does Golf agree that Idaho Code § 31-1506 can serve as the 
of a district WHCHH""'H which is specifically the 
LLUP A. Even if it was, 
questions of 
scope of such review wonld necessarily be limikd solely to 
Based upon the; foregoing, Giltner's motiol1 should denied, and Golf Ranch's Motion 
to Dismiss the Petition for Judicial Review should be granted, 
DA 112D this 10th day of April, 2009. 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the 10th day of April, 2009, he caused a true and correct 
copy-orthrloregaing-instrament,-to-be-servecl--upen-the-fulI~wing-persons-iR-the-fol1owin.&cr_-+--
manner; 
Jerome County Prosecutor's Office ( ) Hand Deliver 
Michael Seib [ J U.S. Mail 
133 W. Main [ J Overnight Courier 
Jerome, In 83338 [xl Facsimile Transrnissioll 
(208) 644·2639 
Terrence R. White [ ] Hand Deliver 
Davis F. VoJ1derVclde [ ] U.s. Mail 
\VHlTE PETERSON P A [ ) Overnight CQnrier 
5700 E. Franklin Rd. Sie. 200 [ 1 XJ Facsimile Transmission 
Nampa, IT> 83687·7901 (208) 466·4405 
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Terrence R. 'White 
Dayis F. VanderVelde 
PETERSO)! GIGRcA. Y, ROSSMAN, 
P.A. 
5700 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
Telephone: (208) 466-9272 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
ISB No. 1351,7314 
trw@whltepetcrson.com 
dvandervclde@whltcpeterson. com 
Attorneys for 
DISTR COURT O},' 
'1'1 ST OF IDAHO, IN FOR 
LTNl';rz DAIRY, LtC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
) 
Pclilloner, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JEROJ\lE COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the Stale ofTdaho, ) 
Respondent 
) 
) 
f JUDICIAL DISTRTC OF 
cou OF ROME 
NO. CV -OB-J2G9 
D AlYIE;\'DED PETrO 
FOR .H) DJCIA.L VIK\V 
COMES NOW, Giltner Dmry, LLC ("Petitioner"), by and through its counsel of record, 
law firm of Ross [vi A l'l 
Second Amended PetitIOn for ReView as follows 
SECOND AMENDED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL R r ' .. ~--
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& NrCHOLS, PA, and submits thIS 
EXHIBIT 
1. 
COURSE OF PROCEEDI~GS 
1. Petitioner o\vns and operates a dzmy 
83338. 
2. Respondent is a governmental agency located in Jerome County, State of Idaho. 
3, On Noven1 ber 10, 2008, IZcspondcnt issued a }([en/loran{/un1 .l)cci,yion approvlng 
an application by 93 Golf lZanch, LLC, requestmg a rezone which would resnlt in amendments to 
the Jerome County Planning ~1l1c1 Zoning Map. The affect oCtile amendment is to vauous 
property from A- J to ;\·2 agricuiturJl zomng. 
4. A IS a truc and currect J elf the rncntlOllcc1 
5 Tllis constituies 11 action under IclallO Cock § 
et SCI] 
6 [)ctition for Judicial is being rn(lclc ]HnSLlant to Iclaho Code §~ 67-
73, 1,31-1506andlclaboRulcofCivil 84 
II. 
PETITION FOR REVIE\V 
1. Petitioner owns anel operates a clairy which is adjacent to the subJcct 
property The Petitioner's known as the Giltner Dairy, IS approved for approximately 
5,880 animal umts and IS fully operatlOnal. Several of the Giltner Dall'Y, LLC members resJde 
on the dairy. The Petitioner is affected and aggrieved by the Jerome County Board of 
Commissioners' ("Commissioners") lvfemorandum Decision. 
SECO:-JD AMEj\.;DED PETITION FOR JlJDICIAL REVJ~"- -
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2. The value of the Petitioner's property; the quality of life for Petitioner's members; 
and the Petitioner's ability to operate a dairy is negatively affected and aggrieved by the 
CommlSSloners' 
3. The amendment changing the property from A-I Agricultural to :-\·2 
Agricultural does not confonn to Idaho Code § 67-6508 and the 
previously adopted Jerome County Comprehensive Plan Ivlap 
b. The subiect \vill be neither compatIble nor harmonious wlth 
zones and uses under the existing Comprehensive 
Plan. 
c c ( Piau reli UPOll when en 
tbe I:oni W,IS never validly ;il1d applOv(:ci by 
(he COJlIlJ11SSIOn 
d Tlw cl in zOlling sets an llIappropnate incompallble lCt 
fil(ure llses that arc mcompat ill Ie \vitb USGs 111 tLe area. 
in zoning chcmges tlle essenlial of nelghbori uses 
aIld will impede PetitlOllers ablii to continue to its daIry 1r1 
violation of Petitioner's private property rights 
J. The change In zon' insuffiClent buffer <1rea uses \vhicb 
are incompatible. 
The 1997 Special Permit issued for 93 Golf Ranch, LLC on subject 
property does not include housing. The amendment to the zoning is inconsistent wlth the Special 
Use Pennit issued to 93 Golf Ranch. 
SECOND AMEf..:DED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVI'--- -
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4. Respondent's actlOns are In excess of the statutory authority of the Jerome County 
Commissioners, ,vere made upon unlawful procedure, and are arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse 
of 
III. 
HEARING AND RECORD 
1. The following hearings and recordings wefe held and made in this matter and a 
transcript of each hearing is Judicial review and IS requested by Petitioner and 
Petitioner's counsel has made anangements to pay the estim transcription 
3. 1997 - ngs on the application fell conditional use permit, 
3S well as permit jo 93 C;olf LLC. 
b November 2005 Planning and 1[; 1wo Tape 
93 GoltRanch C Plan; 2· 93 Gole Z Discllsslon, 
c. DecerniJc! 7, 2005 Planmng and Zoning, Rezonc Al to 
cl. January 20, 2006 .. ComlTIlllee unknown- Discnssion on Rezoning; 
c. Jalluary 30, 2006- DISCUSSIOll by 
f February 27, 2006 - Hear; 93 Golf Ranch; 
g. July 28, 2008 - Transcnpt and of on request of 93 Golf 
Ranch, for a Zoning M::tp Amendment; and 
h. 25, 2008··· Transcript and records of hearing on request of 93 Golf 
Ranch, LLC for a Zoning Map Amendment 
1. December 15, 2008 - DIScussIon by Commissioners regarding rezoning 
and passage of ordinance regarding same. 
SECOND AMENDED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL RE\'"-''' A 
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2. The following documents are necessary for judicial review and are requested by 
Petitioner: 
a. Committee 
b. Memorandum Decision of November 10,2008; and 
c. The entire appellate record in this matter, denominated as Idaho Supreme 
Court Docl(et No. 34020 (appeal from the DIstrict Court the Flfth 
Jucllcial District of Iclaho, 1Il and for County of Jerome, Jerome County 
Case . CV -200G-3(9). 
d. Requc:L f()l takings to County Prosecutor by Petitioner; 
Denial of for Alm\ from COll to 
Petitioncr. 
IY. 
Pl<AYICH 
HERI:FOR the Petitioner tbis COUll to ISSUC an order the 
1'01 
1. This Court reverse Respondent's kfemorandum the 
Amendment Zoning: 
this Court DeciSiOn instruction to 
Golf Ranch, LLC's Application for a change 1Il zoning; 
3. That Petitioner be awarded reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in 
cOIl..llection with this actlOn; and 
4. Petitioner be awarded such other and further relief as the Coun deems just and 
appropnate. 
SECOf.iD AlvlENDED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVI£, 
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DATED t::lis 3'0 day of April, 2009. 
\VHITE PETERSON 
ArrOrJ1C}S for Giltner Dairy, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
f, the unciersigned, hereby ceni on the 3RD day of April, 2009, a trlle awl correct 
copy of above and r instrument \vas upon the llovving by the method 
Inchca ted below 
Board 0 f Commissioners 
JEl\ONf1:~ eLl 
300 N. Llllcolll, l~OOlll 300 
Jerollle,]]) 8)338 
MlclJael J. 
JJJZOlv1E Y Pf<OSECUTOIZ 
233 Mail! Street 
.Jerome, ID 83:n8 
D. stetle 
ROBERTSON 8,c S 
134 Timet Avenue [ast 
P.O. J30x 1906 
Falls, ID 1906 
At/orneys for Intervenor 
PI 
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US Mail 
ver111ght NIall 
Delivery 
lJ,S 
()vcrnl '1 
nd Deliverv 
(208) 
S ]Viail 
t Mail 
ltd Delivery 
() 
Facsimile (208) 9330-;01 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
GILTNER DAIRY, LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited Liability Company, ) 
Petitioner, 
) 
) 
) Case No. CY -2008-1269 
vs. ) 
) 
JEH.OivlE COHN'! ,a political ) 
subdivision of State oficlabo, ) 
) 
) 
) 
And ) 
) 
93 Golf' Ranch, LLC, ) 
) 
r ntervCllOr. ) 
) 
----.----~---.------~-.------------.- ) 
--- -------------------~------------
MEMOIlc\.NDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE: (1) PETlTIONERfS MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO FILE SECOND AMENDED PETITION FOR JUDICIAL HEVIKW; 
PETITIONER'S [YI0TION I'OR OF PROCEEDINGS; AND INTERVENORfS 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
On April 3, 2009, the Motion to Dismiss came on regularly for hearing together with the 
Petitioner's Motion for Leave to File a Second Amended Petition for Judicial Review. Counsel 
Davis F. VanderVelde, appeared and argued on behalf of the Petitioner and Counsel Gary D. 
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Slette appeared and argued on behalf of the Intervenor. There \vas no appearance on behalf of the 
Respondent. 
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
On November 4, 2005 the 93 Golf Ranch, LLC, (Intervenor) \vhich is owned by Ed and 
Sharon Peterson, submitted an Application for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment seeking to 
amend the comprehensive plan map from Agricultural Zone A-I to Agricultural Zone A-2. 
On February 27, 2006 the Commissioners approved and signed the Memorandum 
Decisi 011 approving comprehensive plan map amendment. 
'rhe Comprehensive Plan was adopted pursuant to County 
Resolution 2006-10 on March 13,2006. On 2006 the Lioner, Gi Dairy, Ltc 
filed a timely Petition for .Iud al The district court suhsequently disrmssed the 
after oral argument. On March 2008 the Sci 0 Supreme Court j its published opinioll 
the district court Giltner DoilY v Jerome Count}), 1 Idaho 630, 181 P3d 1 8 
(20U8). (Gilmer 1). 
On or about July 24, 2008 the Intervenor filed its appllcaLion with tbe Jerome County 
Planning and Zoning Commission (Commission) requesting the following rezone of its property: 
1. A rezone from A-I to Corrunercial Overlay for property adjacent to and J!l quarter mile 
east of Highway 93; 
2. A rezone from A-I to 1\-2 for the golf course property lying east of the proposed 
Commercial Overlay property and adjacent to and south of the petitioner's dairy; 
3. A rezone from A-1 to A-2 for a portion of a former dairy which the Intervenor had 
under contract to purchase. 
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The Respondent OvYnS a dairy consisting of adjacent to intervenor's propel1y and 
opposed the application for rezone. The Commission held several public hearings on the 
apjJLcat;oll f01 rezone andvrr--August 23, 2008 the C0l1ll11;SsiUl1 \ oted to recoilImend to the-------
Jerome County Board of Commissioners (Board) that the application for rezone be denied. 
The Board conducted a public hearing on the application for rezone on October 7, 2008 
and on October 21, 2008 the Board granted the application for rezone. On November 10, 2008 
the Board entered its findings of fact and conclusion of Jaw approving the rezone. 
On December 4.2008 the petitioner filed a timely pelition for Judicial Review. 
On December ]5, 2008 Board approved its decision on Novemher 10, 
2008 alld fiJnher approvcd the adoption of Ordinance No. 2008-9 reZOl1lng the intervcllor's 
properly as set [mth in its application. 
On January 15,2009 the petitioncr filed an amcnded petitioll f()r judicial 
On Jm1l1ary 30, 2009 the record and transcripts were lodged with the district 
court. On February 26, 2009 supplementa] records ami were lodlJecl with 
c) 
the court. 
On March 1 2009 the intervenor filed its Motion to Di smiss on the basis that the action 
of the Board approving the rezone did not result in a permit authorizing development and 
lhereforejudicial review 0 f the Board's act ion was not authorized by statute. The peLi tioner filed 
its memorandum in opposition as well as a I\/lotion to Stay Proceedings. 
On April 6, 2009 the petitioner filed its 0/10tion for Leave to file a Second Amended 
Petition for Judicial Revie\v. The only material difference in the amended petition is that the 
petitioner seeks to add I.e. § 31-1506 as a jurisdictional basis for Judicial Review ofthe approval 
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of the rezone application. Both parties were granted additional time to provide additional 
authority to the court as to the motion to amend and such brieting \vas filed on April 10,2009. 
PETITIONER'S l\'IOTION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS 
The petitioner's have filed a motion to stay furiher proceedings in this matter pending the 
Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Vickers v. Canyon County Board a/Commissioners, S'upreme 
Court Docket No. 34809. According to th\; pditioner, the pGllding appeal concerns the judicial 
reviewed of a conditional rezone and development agrG(;ment in place under I.C. § 67-6521. The 
petitioner asserts one or the primary considerations is wbdt constitutes a "penniC' uncler the 
LL1.J]> 
The stay proceedings judicirtl rCYIC\V IS governed by LR.C.P. g'l(m}. Clearly 
this court should is a matter of discrdiol1 and thi:; court mmt 
exercise its discretion vvith ill its Oliler bounds lhrOllgh all sc reason.fhe court 
reviewed the S Court's summary or tlie issues on in J)ocket No. 34809. It would 
appear that the issues concern the approval of em amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Map; 
the approval of a Conditional Rezone; anc! the approval of a Development Agreement. The 
summary of facts in the Vicker's pending appeal do not appear to be similar to the issues pending 
in the matter sought to be stayed. For the reasons set forth below, the court must find that there is 
no basis to stay these proceedings pending the outcome of the Vicker's appeal. 
Therefore the ivlotion to Stay Proceedings is DENIED. 
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III. 
STANDARD 
The motion of the intervenor does not set forth the procedural rule for dismissal and the 
court assumes that the motion is pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 12(b)(1) [lack of subject matter 
jurisdiction]. "Failure to exhaust administrative remedies is a subset of errors of "subject matter 
jurisdiction," and can also be brought under a 12(b)(1) motion. 5B CHARLES ALAN \VRlCiHT 
& ARTHUR R. MJLLER, FEDERAL PRACTICE AND PROCEDUHE § 1350 (2004) (stating 
that a "Rule 12(b)(l) motion 10 dismiss for a or subject maHer jurisdiction also may bt: 
appropriate \vhen the plaintifC failed 1n exhaust inistrativc procedures th"t have beell 
established ... as a tu his bringillg suit."). Owsley v. Idaho ind1lstria! Commission, 
141 Idaho 129, 106 P.3;! 5 (2005). "\\'herc (in appeal is fi'OJ)) a non-appealable order, the 
appeal should he clismi even by court S1.121 for lack of jurisdiction over j 
particular appeal." Highlands ])evc!oplnenl COfP v. C of 145 Idaho 95R, 960 (2008). 
"fn order to obtain judicial reVle\V of final action under the Local Land Usc Plalilling Act 
(LLUPA), I.C, §§ 67-6501 ct must be a statute granting the right of judicial review." 
Johnson v. Blaine COUilty, 09.6 ISCR 254,255 (2009), 
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IV. 
ANALYSIS 
The petitioner seeks to file a second amended petition for judicial review and asseli in 
that amended petition that this court has jurisdiction and that judicial revie,v is authorized by the 
provisions of 1. C. § 31-1506. The intervenor objects on the basis that a lack of "subject matter 
jurisdiction" cannot relate back (0 the filing of the original petition for judicial review. However, 
whether the petitioner has a statutory basis for judicial levic'w or whether this court has 
jurisdiction to hear it petition for judici~ll review is to be distinguished from what is required to 
be contained ill a petition Cor judicial review, tbe COnlCJlt of which is governed by IRep I~lllc B4 
(cl). Rule 84( d) not require that the lion ~~d forth statutory basis for jl1clici~ll review. 
The lure to Ie. § 31·\ in tlJl~ petition jell' judi is 110t fatal to 
jurisdiction, of whether the statute jurisdiction to tilis court. },'astem Idaho 
Hea/[h /)'crvices, Inc. v. Burfer/shaw, 1 ldaho 90Lf, 907, 841 P.2d 437 (1992). 
The motion for leave to (lie the Second A Petition for Judicial IS gran 
IS. Is the granting of an application rezone subject to judicial review'? 
To allswer the question presented this court must first determine whether there IS any 
statute that authorizes judicial review. This court would note that applications for rezone are 
governed by the Local Land Planning Act (LLUPA) and specifically I.e. §§ 67-6511 & 67-
6509. Neither of these statues expressly authorize judicial review of the granting or denial of a 
rezone application. The petitioner in their original petition and their first amended petition sought 
judicial review pursuant to I.e. § 67-6521. 
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In Giltner Dairy v. Jerome County, 145 Idaho 630, 633-634, 181 P.3d 1238, 1240-1241 
(2008) the Idaho Supreme Court held that I.e. § 67-6521 did not grant the right of judicial 
te\ icw as to the granting or a~tflal of an applkatloI1 CoaTIlenci tlIe comptehe-ns! '" e plan or laIrd us-e - . 
map since it did not authorize any development. The decision did not address an application for 
rezone. Howe-vcr, the court did subsequently decide Highlands Development Corp. v. City of 
Boise, 145 Idaho 958, ]88 P.3d 900 (2008), which addressed an application for anl1exation and 
rezone. The Clmrt slaled that, with respect to section 67-6521, the "LUJP/\. also grants the right 
of judicial review to persons having an interest in real property which be adversely affected 
by the issuance or denial of a permit authorizing " lIighlands Development Corp., 
S1![!rLi, Itl5 Idaho at 961, J 88 P at 9CU. The court went on to conclude that application for 
and rezone "does llot involve ihe gran1ing or denial or a permit authorizing 
development" The conrt further indicated that absent a statute judicia! of a 
local gO\'crnmcnl decision to annex and zonc property that the court jurisdiction to 
sllch decisiolls. Highlands' Deveiopmt'llf Cmp, supra, 1 Idaho at 962, 188 1) at 904. 
Subsequent to llie Tligh/ands decision the Idaho Supreme Court issued its decision in Deane 
Johnson v. Blaine COlmty, 09.6 rSCR 255 (2009) which involved the judicial review ofth<:: 
approval of an application for the final plat of a planned unit development. The court lherein 
furtber discussed when an aggrieved party may seek judicial revievv of final action under the 
LLUPA and stated: 
In order to obtain judicial review of final action under the Local 
Land Use Planning Act (LLUPA), I.e. §§ 67-6501 et seq:.., there 
must be a statute granting the right of judicial review. Highlands 
Development Corp. v. City a/Boise, 145 Idaho 958, 960-61, 183 
P.3d 900, 902-03 (2008). Idaho Code § 67-6521 provides that a 
person who has "an interest in real property which may be 
adversely affected by the issuance or denial of a permit authorizing 
the development" and who is "aggrieved by a decision" granting or 
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denying the pennit may seek judicial review, after exhausting all 
remedies under the county ordinance. The approval of applications 
for a pianned unit development, a conditional use, and a 
subdivision all constitute decisions granting permits.F~1 The 
granTfngof a· permit- hlrtfibtites . tfieacvflUp1flfieffrrtrt=, ~arrnffart=-~iser=~~=~~=~=~ 
therefore appealable, if it "places a developer in a position to 
take immediate steps to permanently alter the land." Payette 
River Property Owners Ass'n v Board of Comm'rs oj Valley 
County, 132 Idaho 551, 555, 976 P.2d 477, 481 (1999). 
An affected person means "one having an interest in real property 
which may be adversely affected by the issuance or denial of 3 
permit authorizing the development." I.e. § 67-6521(1)(3). 
Johnson owns land adjoining the proposed development. He 
be adversely affected by the approval of a development that would 
have higher housing densities than would otherwise be permitted 
by the underlying district. See C011'Cn v. Board of COIn mrs. 
o/Fremo}1r County, 143 Idaho 501, 509,148 P.3d 1 1 5 
(2006) dnd v. Teton County, Idaho, f?o{!rd ojC'onllrlissoners, 
1 [claho 71, P Sc; (2003). Juhnson js all 
affected person entitled to judicial review of the County 
CommIssioners' approval oftbe planned lll1it developmcnt. 
Om court has !lOV;' cjilriCicd that to seck JudJcial review pursuant to 1 § 67-6521, the 
petitioner the burden to show that final on under the LLU PA authorized the 
applicant (developer) "to take immediate steps to permanently alter land" that was the subject 
of tbe application. Thercfore, the petitioner Oiltncr would have to show that the approval or the 
rezone application authorized the In1ervenor, 93 Golf Ranch, to take immediate steps to 
permanently alter its land. 
The pctitioner argues that the application for rezone "vas a permit because of the language 
used by Jerome County in its rezone application. The language in the application relied upon by 
Giltner states as follows: 
The undersigned hereby applies to amend the Jerome County 
Zoning Ordinance Map. All representations arc, to the best of 
knOlvledge of the undersigned, fully accurate. This application is 
submitted on the express understanding that any inaccuracy in the 
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information submitted in the application may be grounds for 
rejection of the permit. (emphasis added) .... 
(Supplemental Agency Record, pg. 2) 
This court would note that Gilmer is only seeking judicial reyie\v of the rezone of that 
property adjacent to its dairy facility from A-I to A-2. Chapter 4 of the Jerome County Zoning 
Ordinance sets forth the general purposes of the variolls zoning designations, including the A-I 
and A-2 designations and states as follows: 
CHAPTER 4 
GENEIZAL PURPOSES OF ZONES 
4··1. ACiRICULTURAL ZONE (A-I) 
4-1. 01. Areas zoned A -] are tho:,e where a II usual and presently 
operming agricu!lural m\~ appropriate to the llSC of 
and are to continuc. ilation ill 1 /"ones gelleratly 
is ncither . ale lo !lor compati blc lh the possible 
agricultural actIvities in th(~ area. Where urbanization is 
by a 1l\c landowller proposing 
urbanization shalt and Commission 
documentation inciicati neighboring landowners and 
tenants ·whose reaJ plOperlY or residence is within one-fourth (1 
mile of any porlion or the; perimeter of the area proposed for 
urbanization lwve been advi~;cd of the proposed urbanizatioll, and 
their to the propos;]l I a part o1"the documentatioll. 
In areas zoned A-I Agriculture, ons, \vith the exception of 
those operations which require Special Usc Permits, may be 
reduced, eXl)andeci, or changed at the will of the operator. Tbc 
Agriculture Zone is characterized by farms and ranches engaged in 
the production of food, fiber, animal products and in the raising of 
various kinds of livestock. (Amended 4-14-86; 1-21-99; 11-9-06, 
10··20-08) 
4-2. AGRICULTURAL ZONE (A-2) 
4-2.01. 1-\-2 describes tbose areas, which have been changing from 
primarily agricultural activities to more urban activities because of 
the increased influx of residential land uses over the last fifteen 
(15) years. Continuing urbanization in these areas is not 
discouraged, provided, however, that the Planning and Zoning 
Commission and the Board should v.:eigh the benefits of any 
proposed urbanization in these areas against any harm which might 
result to the quality and character of the neighborhood as a result 
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thereof before approvmg such urbanization. Urbanization is 
expected to increase, but the malL.'1er in which this urbanization 
takes place shall be the primary judgment of the Plam1ing and 
Zoning Commission and of the Board. (Amended 11-9-06, 10-20-
4-2.02. Issuance of a Special Use Pennit in 1\.-2 shall be based 
upon the best possible evaluation of the operation in question and 
its impact upon the environment. All usual and customary 
agricultural pursuits \vhich are presently active are considered to 
be appropriate activities in the A-2 zones as long as tbey 
under the conditions which prevail at the time of the adoption of 
this Ordinance and as long as their impacts upon the 
environment do not increase. If an existing operation expands, it 
may do so after it has (1) given clue consideration lo the adequacy 
of its environmental control systems and (2) obtained a Special 
Use Permit. Newly established commercial operations shall requirc 
issuance of a Special Pcrmit under the requirements set forth 
in this Ordinance. 
It is from (he provisions of sections 1 clnc! .02 as they ate to the /\-2 
zonil1[s designation that allY usc of the property wilh an zoning designation beyond the 
"usual and customary agricultural Pllfsuits" would require the issuance of a Special Usc Permit, 
\\1hieh arc governed by the provisions of I.e § 67-6512. The court in 1!ighZands stated that (1) 
"LLUP/\ grants the right ofjuclicial review (0 persons who applied for a permit required or 
authorized under LLUP A and 'vvere denied tbe permit or by the 'sion on the 
application for the permit. I.e. § 67-6519." and (2) the "LLUPA also grants the right to judicial 
revie'vv to persons having an interest in red property which may be adversely affected by the 
issuance or denial of a permit. zmthorizing development. I.e. § 67-6521." Highlandl' Development 
Corp., supra., 145 Idaho at 961,188 P.3d at 903. 
To suggest that the reference to "permit" in the appllcation for rezone was a permit 
contemplated under the LLUPA would "exalt form over substance". Regan v. Kootenai County, 
140 Idaho 721, 725,100 P.3d 615,619 (2004). The mere rezone of the property is not itself a 
"permit authorizing development." The intervenor must still come back to the County for either a 
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Special Use Permit (67-5612) or a Subdivision permit (67-6513) or a PGD permit (67-6515) 
before immediate development of the property would be authorized. The majority opinion in 
--~~~'~ff-:lf-r'ibrr''Yfrlrrmi5 imiie~ated that an adversely affected partycol1eerllilIg~ ,newne decision could seek .. 
relief through an independent action, such as a Declaratory Judgment action, but not through 
Judicial Reyiew. A1cCuskey v. Canyon County 128 Idaho 213,912 P.2d 100 (1996). 
Therefore the application for rczone is not subject to judicial review under the provisions 
of I.e. § 67-6521 or any other provision oflhe LLUPA. 
c. I.e. § 3j -1506 authorize judicial rcvicyv of an application for rezone'! 
The petit toner at the lime of oral argument on tbe motion to dismiss raised jell' the first 
time that j rCVJC\\ of the Board's of the application for rezone is authorized by 
I.e. § 3 J -1 5 ()(l. Both \verc additional timc to bricfthis new issue. 
LC.~31-150() 
Judici~ll review of decisions 
(l) ·Unlcss otherwise provided by law) judicial review or any 
or procr.:cdi of the board shall be initiated by any person 
thill the saIlle time and in the same manJler as 
provided ill clwpter litle 67, ldaho Code, for judicial rcview oC 
actions. 
(2) Venue for judicial reVIew of board actions shall be In the 
district court of the county governed by the board. 
Chapter 15, Title 3 J concerns county finances and claims against the county and it does 
not relate to or concern planning and zoning decisions which are specifically covered by the 
LLUPA. The two statutes would appear to conflict in that the LLUPA does not authorize judicial 
revievv under the circumstances of this case and section 31-1506 authorizes judicial revie\v of 
any act, order or proceeding of the board. "It is well established that '[a J specific statute .. , 
controls over a more general statute \vhen there is any conflict between the two.' " Tuttle v. 
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Wayment Farms, Inc., 131 Idaho 105, 108, 952 P.2d 1241, 1244 (1998) (quoting Ausman v. 
State, 124 Idaho 839, 842, 864 P.2d 1126, 1129 (1993)). 'vVhere two statutes appear to apply to 
the same case or subject IrlatteI ,the specific st:rtute lAtH control o,'cr thelllOIe gene! aI- statute. 
State v. Barnes, 133 Idaho 378,987 P.2d 290 (1999). Also sec, Gooding County v. Wybenga, 137 
Idaho 201, 46 P.3d 18 (2002). As indicated above Chapter 15, Title 31 deals \vith "county 
finances and claims against the county" v;hiJe Chapter 65, Title 67 deals with planning and 
decisions at both city and COUllty levels. It is clear that these t'>vo statutes do not apply to 
the "same case or subj eet mmter." The has adopted :1 specific statutory scheme for 
cities and counties which govern pI and ZOI1JI1g decisi()llS. Further, those decisions 
somdimes me a mattcr or ·s]alivc action and at olher times tltc;y concen: quasi-judicial 
actions. Cooper v. Boord O/C01//ify Commissioners ojAda COllnfy. 101 Idaho 407,614 P.2d 947 
(1980). 
Section 31-1506 applies to any ;lct, or of the board otherwise 
provided by law." The legislature in its adoption of the A has y provided those 
planning and zonil decisions tbat are to be: tbe subjecl judicial lTV lew. To 
petitioncr's argument that section 3 J -1506 allovis for the judicial rcview of an application for 
rezone would also mean that any legislative act of the Board would be subject to judicial review, 
which is clearly contrary to the law. Tbe petitioner cites to no case authority that has held that 
section 31-1506 applies to the judicial review of a planning and zoning decision covered under 
the LLUPA. The authorities relied upon by the petitioner do not concern planning and zoning 
decisions. For example, Fox v. Board a/County Commissioners, 121 Idaho 684,827 P.2d 697 
(1992) concerned the suspension of a liquor license and not a planning and zoning decision 
under LLUPA. 
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The court hereby determines that section 31-1506 does not conyey jurisdiction to the 
district court to judicially review plawling and zoning decisions of the Board which are covered 
v. 
CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
For the reasons set forth above, the motion for leave to file a second amended petition for 
judicial review is GRANTED, and the Second Amended Petition for Judicial Review attached as 
Exhibit "A" to the petitioner's motion is deemed filed as of the elate of this Memorandum 
Decision. Further, this COUli hereby determines that it does not have jurisdictioll to review the 
approval or elll application for rezone sillce it is not a permit that authorizes developrncnt as 
provided Cor under 1. ' § 67-6521; and, flilthcl, the court determines that I.e. § :11-1506 does not 
apply pbnnlng Cine! ZOllll1g by the LLUP A. to the court lacking 
jurisdiction in illC subject maHer of this actioll, ~he tio11's J. udi cial review incllldin cr the b 
secotld amended petition judicial review are DISMISSED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
John K. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAIL.WJd2ELIVERV r ~ 7'X 11 (f 
I, undersigned, hereby certify that on the /1 day of ~ , 2009, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORA.f,rDurvI DECISIOi'/ AND ORDER RE: (1) 
PETITfe~ER'SMeTleN='ft)R LEAVE TO FfEIT' SEe0NlJ AMENDE:B PtyfTIONFOR: 
JUDICIAL REVIEW; (2) PETITIONER'S MOTION FOR STAY OF PROCEEDINGS; A!\fD 
(3) mTERVENOR'S MOTION TO DISMISS was mailed, postage paid, and/or hand-delivered 
10 the following persons: 
Terrence R. \Vhite 
Davis F. VanclcrVelde 
Attorney at Law 
5700 East Franklin Road, Ste. 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
John Horgan 
J crorne Prosecutor 
Gary Lte 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1906 
38 
Twin Falls, fdaho 8J3(D-1906 
Deputy Clerk 
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Terrence R. V.,ihite 
\VHITE, PETERSO:\', GIGRA Y, ROSSMAN, 
~"{E & NICHOLS, P.A. 
5700 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
Telephone: (208) 466-9272 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
ISBNos.: J351,7314 
trw@whitepetersol1.com 
dvandervelde@fvhitcpeterson.com 
Attorneys for Petitioner/Appellant 
IN IE DiSTRICT COURT OF TJ FJFTH JUDICTAL DISTTUCT OF 
THE OF IDAHO, FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROTvfE 
(JLLTNER DAIRY, 
llability 
Petiiioner/ 
vs. 
an ldaho limited 
I itU t, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JEROME COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
t State of Idaho, ) 
Respondent. 
93 GOLF RANCH, LLC, 
Intervenor. 
----------------------------------
r-IOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. ··08-1269 
NOTICE OF API'EAL 
Fce T 
Fec: $15.00 Jerome County 
$86.00 Idaho Court 
1, The above-named Petitioner, GILTNER DAIRY, LLC, appeals against the above-
named Defendants to the Idaho Supreme Court from the l'vfemorandum Decision and Order Re: 
Petitioner's J\10tion for Sta}' of Proceedings; and (3) Intervenor '8 MOlion to Dismiss entered in 
the above-entitled action on the l3 th day of April, 2009, Honorable John K Butler, presiding, 
2, These pmiies have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
J.A.R. ll(a), 
Appellants intend to raise the following issues on appeal; provided, this list of 
ls:;ues IS nol and shall not prevent the ]\ppcllanls fmm other issues on 
appeal: 
3, i, Whclher District Court erreel and/or abused its discretion by granting a 
dismissal of the petition for judicial review in its A1cmorandum Decision 
(lnd Order . (/) Petitioller 's lY[OtiON for Leave to File Second 
P ctitioll if)!' Judicio I . Petitloller 's ]1/[ot[OIl for Stay of Pl'Oceedings, 
and (3) intervenor's A10tiol1 to Dismiss entered in the above-entitled 
action on the 13'h day' of April, 2009, Honorable John K. Buller, presiding. 
Among the issues to be presented is jurisdiction of the District Court for 
judicial review pursuant to I.e. § 31-1506. 
4. The following is the Appellant's statement on appeal: 
4.1 Is an additional reporter's transcript requested? Yes. 
4.2 The Appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
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4.2.l. The entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in Rule 25( c), 
I.A.R. and, in addition to those, to the extent not already included: 
5. The Appellants request the following documents to be included in the Clerk's 
Rec'Jrd in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28 and, in addition to those, to 
the extent not already included: 
5.1 Petition for Judicial Review [j led on December 5, 2008; 
5.2 Amended Petition for l1ldlcia! Review filed on January 15,2009; 
5.3 Bonds Posted/or Transcript on January 20,2009; 
5.4 cc or lodging or agency record and riled on .3 () 
!.009; 
5.5 t\otice or fili Sl1PP record wilh the Court 
[Ion February 26,2009; 
[II Lervellor 's to iss filed on MarcIl 13,2009; 
5.7 NoLice 0/ 011 Intervenor '5 kim/on to Disrniss filed on Marcb 13, 
2009; 
5.8 Opposition to ;'viOl/on to Dismiss and Counter ivlotion to Stay 
Proceedings filed on March 30, 2009; 
5.9 Suppleme7ltal Authority in SUPPO(t of ivfotiOI1 to Dismiss filed on April 3, 
2009; 
5.10 }vfotion to Shorten Timefor Hearing filed on April 6, 2009; 
5.11 J;[otion for Leave to File and Serve Second Amended Petition for Judicial 
Review filed on April 6, 2009; 
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G. 
5.12 Order Shortening Time for Hearing filed on April 6, 2009; 
5.13 A1emorandurn in support of motion for leave to file and serve second 
Review filed April 10, 2009 
5.14 Alemorandum in opposition to motion for leave to file and serve second 
amended petition for judicial revie'vv fi led on April 10, 2009; 
5.15 Memorandum Decision and Order re: (1) petitioner's nlOtlon for leave to 
file second amended petition for judicial revievv; petitioner's Inotion for 
say of proceedings; and (3) inlervel10r '8 motion to dismiss filed on April 
13,2009; and 
. lei s A- Arnozdcd Pelitio//. Judiciol Review 
filed on 
c) 1 Tbat a copy 0 r this Notice of Appeal and any [or additional 
transcripts been on each reporter of whom an additional 
transcript has been requested as named at the address set out below: 
Namc and Candace 
Jerome County Courthouse 
FV jv!mll 
Jerome, Idaho 83338 
G.2 That a copy this Notice of Appeal has becn served on the reporter; 
6.3 Tilat the of the District Court been paid the estimated sum of 
S 100.00 for preparation of the Reporter's Transcript and the Clerk's 
Record. The balance \vill be paid upon notice of the full amount due and 
owmg. 
6.4 That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20. 
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\VHlTE PETERSO)J 
ttorneysfor Plaintiffs/Appellants 
CERTIFICATE 
p"., 
I, the undersigned, hereby certlfy that on --,~=-J ___ clay ofl\!Iay, 2009, a true and correct 
copy of tbe above and foregoing instrument \vas served lip on the following the method 
inclicated below: 
Board 0 f Commissioners 
JEROME COUNTY CLERK 
300 N. Lincoln, lZ00111 300 
Jerome,3D 338 
j'y1ichael J. 
JERO~v1E COUNTY PROSl~CUrOR 
West Main 
Jerome,ID 38 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
134 Third Avenue East 
P.O. Box 190() 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Attorneys/or Intervenor 
Candace Childers 
Court Reporter to Judge &ltler 
Jerome County Courthouse 
233 W. l'vlain 
Jerome, Idaho 83338 
,,-' 
U.S. J\1ail 
OvcrnightMatl 
[lane! Delivery 
'le 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Mail 
ILmd Delivery 
Facsimile: (208) 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
9 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
u.s. Mail 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
~df\VHIiE PETERSON 
Wli·VorkiG\Gi:tl1er Dairy, LLC 21980.000 93 GolfRal1ch!2l1d Judicia,' Re'"iew 2008:PLEADLVGSL4ppeal SCT NOT 05-20-09 Ih doc 
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Date: 1/20/2009 
Time: 04:24 PM 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome I,..\JUIilY 
Receipt 
Receiv~~ _G_il~_e_r_Da_i~~~~~b~~~'~'~~~~_~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
450 E 100 S T 
Jerome, 10 83338 
Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars 
$ 500.00 
Case: CV-2008-0001269 Plaintiff Giltner Dairy', eta!. vs Jerome County 
Cash bond 500.00 
Check: 20482 
Payment Method Check 
Amount Tendered 500.00 
Michelle Emerson, Clgrk Of The Distrjct-Court---_·_---_·-
•. "I /' 
/;/ I.' _//'.-<' 
By: / {_ .. -/ 
Deputy Clerk 
Clerk TRACI 
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Date 1/20/2009 
Time 0426 PM 
F Judicial District Court - Jerome \....oumy 
Receipt 
Rece~edct _G_ilt_ne_r_D_a_i~~~~~~~~f~~~~.~l~~~~~~v~~+·~~~~.~~~~~~~~ 
450 E 100 S t 
Jerome, 10 83338 
Two Hundred Fifty and 00/100 Dollars 
$ 250.00 
CV-2008-000 1269 Plaintiff Giltner etal vs jerome 
Cash bond 
Check 20483 
Payment Method Check 
Amount Tendered: 
Clerk TRACI 
Duplicate 
250.00 
250.00 
Michelle Emers6h, Clerk Of The Di;3trict Court 
( .. \., ~ 
'-----
By 
Deputy Clerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
GILTNER DAIRY, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV2008-1269 
Plaintiff/appellant, Supreme Court Docket No. 36528-2009 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
JEROME COUNTY, 
Defendant/respondent. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Jerome ) 
I, hereby certify, that there are not exhibits to provide vvith the record. 
DA TED This _-'.--_ day 
--4"c:-'----,--'-----' 2009. 
MICHELLE EMERSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
Traci Brandebourg, Deputy Clerk 
\ ' 
! 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
GILTNER DAIRY, 
Case No. CV2008-1269 
Plaintiff/appellant, Supreme Court Docket No. 36528-2009 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
JEROtv1E COUNTY, 
Defendant/respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I, Michelle Emerson, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Jerome, do hereby certify that I have personally served or 
mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the hearing transcript and record to each of the 
attorneys of record in this cause as follows: 
Davis F Vandervelde 
5700 E Franklin Road 
Nampa, 10 83687 
Attorney for Appellant 
Mike Seib 
233 W Main 
Jerome, 10 83338 
Gary D Slette 
P.O. Box 1906 
Tv,'in Falls, 1D 83303 
Attorney for Respondents 
WHEREO F, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court this _/+-_ 
day 
MICHELLE EMERSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bv ~~~~-------=--------------------
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
GILTNER DAIRY, 
Plaintiff/appellant, 
vs. 
JEROME COUNTY, 
Defendant/res pondent. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
)ss. 
County of Jerome ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV2008-1269 
Supreme Court Docket No. 36528-2009 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Michelle Emerson, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State 
ofIdaho, in and for the County of Jerome, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
transcript in the above-entitled case was compiled and bound under the direction as, and is a true, 
full and correct transcript of all the pleadings and proceedings therein contained and according to 
Rule 28, Appellate Rules of the Supreme Court. 
IN \VITNESS \VHEREOF;l I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
Court at Jerome, Idaho, this j j "day of . '. 2009. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
lvrICHELLE EJ\1ERSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~' I ~v 
Tr~ci Brandebourg, Deputy Clerk 
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